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and most of the
P O P U L A R  M E D I C I N E S
of the day.
P U R E  W I N E S
for mechanical and medicinal purposes.
} B R ID G T O N  C E N T E R .
D O O R S ,
Sashes, and Blinds.
rpHE Subscriber has removed his factory 
X to the LARGE SEiV SHOP near the 
QenutrlaiU Mills, and having titted up in 
the test manner, is now prepared to supply 
customers, or will make at short notice,
Doom, Sashes, Blinds, Door and Window- 
Frames, Mouldings of ail sizes, House 
Finish of any description, Pump-tub­
ing, and ail the various kinds of
B U IL D IN G  M A T E  D I A L
that can be advantageously prepared by his 
Machinery.
We also I’ lane and S.i ir all kinds of Lum­
ber; Joint and Match Boards ; Plane, Joint, 
»ail Square Clapboards in the best manner.
j^Juilders and others in want of such 
articles are invited to call and examine our 
tork. I. S. IIOPKINSON.
Bridgton Center, Feb. 16, 1860. 3m*15
There had been a pastoral change in our 
congregation. The people, after a ten year’s 
trial of gcod old Mr. Wharton, and his ami­
able, compliant wife, came to the conclusion 
that a different kind of preacher, with a dif­
ferent kind of wife, would vastly improve 
their spiritual condition. There was a lack 
of strength about Mr. Wharton (so it was 
alliged,) and certain prominent ladies in
did not look around her, nor show the slight­
est sign of interest in the people. How dif­
ferent in all things, was her appearance and 
bearing from that of good, kind, compliant 
Mrs. Wharton, whose pleasant, almost smil­
ing face I had seen for so many years in that 
pew—a face turning, as by instinct, its mild 
sunslight ever and anon upon the congrega­
tion, while her husband broke for them the 
Bread of Life !
The contrast was hardly agreeable.
She'll never do !’ whispered a lady-shad
the church had wished (aloud) so often that) ow q( ^  ben,rulg t0 my ear frora
Mrs. Warton was less old-fashioned in her J th# ^  jurt behind the one 1 occupied.-
•Proud as Lucifer, any one can see ! Such 
airs wou’t do for St. Charity.'
A t t e n t i o n
hulled to a prime lot of
»mV CftSCEKAES,
N'OW in store which will besold for the LOWEST P O S S IB L E  P R IC E S , for
Cash or Produce. I shall henceforth keep a 
first class quality and a prime assortment of
DRUGS AND* MEDICINES, 
S T A T I O N E R Y ,
AND PA TE N T M E D IC IN E S , 
which will be sold for a small advance on the 
cost. Also, a large quantity and 
prime assortment of
C ^ 3 D D Q iF s »C S )liiC E > 2 E l
A N a fAiNjGj^ Gj OjOi&SU
R E U B E N  B A L L . 
Bridgton Center, April 13, 1860. 23tf
J. F. WOOD DU li Y,
Manufacturer of
HMDS. fit.
PL A N IN G , S A W I N G .& C .
Done at short notice, and with «Jispatch.
J  O B B I N  Gr
attended to with promptness and dispatch.
P.ease give us a  call.
Shop next door to Adams & Walker’s Store. 
B R I D G I O N  C E N 1E R . 42
1)
Mills. L. fc. U IM IU L U
J0ULD respectfully invite the attention 
I of the Ladies to her N EW an SPLEN­
DID assortment of the latest and most lash- 
iocable styles of
M I L L I N E R Y
AND
?  A  33 ©  0  0  0  0  3 »
—consisting of—
HATS, B O N N E T S , B O N N E T  S IL K S , 
A N D  R IB B O N S  :
French anti American. Flowers,
Ruches, Gloves, Hosiety, 
D R E S S  T R I M M I N G S ,  Arc.
ways, that change, sooner or later, had come 
to be a settled thing in the minds of a ma­
jority. It was simply a question of time 
and time settled the question. The change 
was made. Old Mr. Wharton and his wife 
retired, and Rev. Mr. Newton and his wife 
took their places in the pastorate of the con 
gregation—I say ‘Mr. Newton and his wife,’ 
for our people think, or used to think, that 
when they ‘hired a minister,’ they hired his 
wife also, and regarded her duties' among 
them in quite as high' a light as they did the 
duties of her husband.
I happened to be away from the village at 
the time this change was made, and did not 
return until after Mr. Newton and his wife 
had been doing duty for something over three 
months.
•How do you like the new minister ?’ was 
the first of my inquiries.
‘He’s a charming preacher,’ was the reply 
I received on every hand. Yet I saw, by the 
manner of my friends, that some drawback 
existed.
•Huw do you like his wife ?’
Ah! The little mystery was explained. 
Mr. Newton was well enough. But his wife!
‘What kind of a woman is she ? ’ I asked.
Don’t kuow. Can’t make her out,’ was 
the vague answer received.
•Is she anything like Mrs. Wharton ? ’
‘O dear, no ! 1 only wish she was. Why,
she doesn’t take a pat tide of interest in the 
church. Hasn’ t been to one of the monthly 
concerts for prayer; nor to the weekly sew­
ing circle; nor even to the Sabbath school. 
We calculated eutirely on her taking the sen­
iors girls’ class which Mrs. Whartou taught 
for so many years ; a committee of ladies 
waited on her with an iuvitation to do so, 
but she actually declined, saying that she 
had neither taste nor aptitude for teaching ! 
Now, what do you think of that for a minis­
ter’s wife ! did you ever hear the beat of it V
1 saw at a glance, that there was trouble 
ahead—for Miss Phoebe Lane, who made me 
this communication, was an active ‘circula­
ting medium’ in the congregation. She knew 
everybody’s business, talked to everybody, 
and acted as opinion-maker to a large major-
I made no reply. Though annoyed, I was 
sensibly influenced by the remark.
Very still, almost like a statue, sat Mrs. 
Newton the minister’s wife, and I could see 
that the child a little girl six or seven years 
old, leaned very c'ose to her. How l wished 
that she would turn toward the congrega­
tion ! Ilow I longed to see her face ! But 
l was not granted this desire until after the 
morning’s services were over.
1 was particularly pleased with Mr. New­
ton. His sermon, i:i contrast with the usu­
al discourses I had listened to from the lips 
of Mr. Wuarton. was a master-pieco of elo­
quence. No one seemed to listen to him with 
more wrapt attention than Mis. Newton.
At la-it the services closed, and the time 
came when tny restless curiosity was to be 
satisfied. The minister’s wife turned her 
face to the congregation, and I bad a view of 
every feature. It was a face, once seen, to 
be remembered. Classic almost to severity 
in its outline, the full lips and soft hazel 
eyes gave to it a gentle expression. You 
saw at a glance that she was a woman of 
thought as well as feeling.
A few ladies gathered around her ns she 
stepped from the pew, and I noticed that her 
countenance lit up very pleasantly as she 
spoke to them. But there was nothing ob­
sequious ; no undue familiarity, no wordy 
affability. A certain air of dignity and 
self-respect marked every attiude of her per­
son, and every expression of her counten­
ance. All vu'gar familiarity toward her 
was out of the question— 1 saw at a glance.
But only a few ladies in the congregation 
ventured to approach her. In the eyes of 
many she was proud, and they were not ‘go­
ing to force themselves upon her notice.’— 
The prejudice admitted into their minds by 
others made them shun rather than court 
her acquaintance. Of the few who did no­
tice her, some were attracted by affinity, and 
some by a desire to gain a little reflected im­
portance. Others thought it but hospitable 
to show her attention, as a stranger among 
them, and acted accordingly; though the
ity of ladies who had too much to do in their i force-work was apparent. Desiring to meet 
families to have time for independent think-  ^her and make her acquaintance, I asked to
ing in church matters.
I must confess that I felt a sort of liking 
for Mrs. Newton on this representation of 
Miss Lane. Mrs. Wharton had been such a 
pliaut subject in the hands of my spinster 
frieud, and a few like her, that an involun­
tary respect was created for a minister’s 
wife, who, in coming among us, could from 
the beginning show that she had an individ­
uality of her own, and meant to hold on by 
it.
Two or three days intercourse with the 
members of the congregation satisfied me 
that Mrs. Newton would not do for the
be introduced, and was presented by a friend. 
I thought her reception rather cold ; and af­
ter passing a formal word or two, moved 
past her to speak to an old acquaintance 
whom I had not met for some time.
•How do you like our new minister’s wife ? ’ 
was almost the first question.
•Can’t say. Must know something about 
her first,’ I answered.
‘She’ ll not do for usV said my friend, 
warmly. ‘She’s Dot the woman for St. Char­
ity !’
‘What’s the defect?’ 1 inquired.
•It’s all defect !’ was the sweeping reply 
‘Just look at her ! A pretty thing for a
carries
Church of St. Charity. When and where
this lady was sainted I have never learned. 1 minister’s wife, indeed! Why she 
I have my suspicion that Mrs. Phoebe Lane, 1 herself with the air o f a queen !’ 
who rechristened the parish ou the occasion | ‘Mr. Newton,’ said I, ‘ is a cheering speak 
of building our new church, was not parti- cr. I never heard a more beautiful sermon !’ 
cularly well read in the Saintish Calendar. O, Mr. Newton is splendid!’ replied my 
But let that pass. Ours was the Church of acquaintance, warmly. ‘But his wife! O 
St. Charity. Mr. Newton was a delightful dear! its dreadful! What could have pos- 
man ! Such a preacher! So active in all 1 sed him to marry such a woman! She’ ll
the interests of the society !
should not interfere with these peculiarities. 
8he had three little children, to whom she 
gave all a mother’s care; and as the slender 
income which her husband derived from the 
parish of St. Charity (four hundred a year 
and the parsonage) would warrant her to 
keep only a single domestic, a large part of 
her time had necessarily, to be given to 
household duties. ‘Nobody can say,’ remark­
ed oneof these ladies, in my hearing, ‘ that 
she neglects her children, or wastes her hus­
band's income. The little parsonage has 
never looked so attractive inside or out as 
now. Mrs. Wharton was not tidy, as we 
all know, and things around her were gen­
erally at sixes and sevens. And as for her 
children, they were always neglected. Many 
times have I sec» them playing in the dirt 
while their mother was at the sewing-circlc 
or somewhere el;e that she had no business 
to be.’
But the ladies who talked in this way be­
longed to the ‘queer’ ones of the congrega­
tion. They were not of the pious kind. So 
all they said went for nothing with the 
many.
Without ‘variableness or shadow of turn­
ing/ as St. Paul says, did Mrs. Newton keep 
on h«r way. Home was her parish, and she 
was conteut to do her duty there. Occasion­
ally she accepted an invitation to take tea 
and spend an evening abroad ; hut in most 
cases declined these pleasant entertainments, 
and though over three months had passed, 
there had yet been no tea-drinking at tiy 
parsonage. Mr. Newton, on the other hand, 
mingled very freely with his congregation— 
sat with them nt their tables, and joined 
them in their gatherings. Of course the «ab­
sence o f Mrs. Newton on these occasions al­
ways formed a subject of remark ; and it 
was generally voted that her failure to ac­
company her husband seriously marred the 
pleasures of the evening.
‘Ah, if his wife were only like him !’
This was invariably the sighing ejacula­
tion of Miss Phoebo Lane, or some one of her 
party.
At last the matter assumed so serious a 
shape in the minds of certain leading ladies 
in the paris/i th.at it was determined to wait 
upon Mrs. Newton, and remonstrate with 
her on the course of conduct she was pursu­
ing—a course of conduct/ urged Miss Lane, 
‘that is working untold injury in our church. 
Ever since she came here a change for the 
worse has been going on in the congregation. 
Members are growing cold or indifferent.— 
Our sewing-circles are losing their interest- 
the monthly concerts of prayer are badly 
attended, and the Sabbath school is dwind­
ling aw.ay. The social sphere, always so 
warm and attractive under the genial influ­
ence of good Mrs, Wharton, is fast losing 
its power— and all from this strange conduct 
on the part ol our minister’s wife. She 
must be talked to on the subject! If she 
doesn’t know her duties, she must he taught 
it. If she won’t hear her husband, she must 
hear the congregation.’
A committee of ladies—Miss Lane at the 
head of them, and voluntary spoksswoman 
—finally undertook to set Mrs. Newton right 
in regard to her duties to the parish of St. 
Charity, and formally waited upon her for 
that purpose. Curiosity prompted me to ac­
cept an offered membership in that commit­
tee. Let me picture the interview with Mrs. 
Nevton.
IV3 found her sitting in her orderly ar
‘No, ma’am / said Miss Lane, her voice 
gaining emphasis ; ‘we have no fault to find 
with Mr. Newton. lie does his part entirely 
to our satisfaction.’
‘0  ; I understand.’  Mrs. Newton spoke as 
if light were breaking into her mind.
‘Yes, ma’am / Miss Lane went on, ‘ it is 
your duty in the church that we have come 
to talk about,not your husband’s ; and I hope 
you will not take it ill of us if we speak 
uut plainly/
‘Not by any means/ replied Mrs. Newton.
I noticed a slight quivnr in her voice, a slight 
flushing of her cheeks, and a brightening 
of her soft hazel eyes. But it was plain 
that she was fully self-possessed, and in no 
w«ay intimated by this unexpected citation to 
answer for delinquencies.
‘Not by any means/ she repeated. ‘Speak 
out plainly, and if anything I have been 
derelict, I will confess my fault, and do all 
1 can to lead a better life.’
‘Plain speaking is always best/s,aid our 
mouth-piece, oracularly. ‘So we will speak 
plainly. The fact is, Mrs. Newton, you have 
failed almost entirely to meet the expecta­
tions of our people/
‘Indeed ! I am grieved to learn this/— 
Mrs. Newton spoke seriously, but with no 
sign of disturbance. I was not before aware 
that the people had any special claims upon 
me/
‘No special claims upon you !’ Miss Lane 
uttered these words in undisguised astonish­
ment. ‘No special claim s!’ she repeated, 
•and you the wife of our minister !’
‘ What do you expect of m e?’ calmly in­
quired Mrs. Newton.
‘Wo have already intimated our expecta­
tions iu various ways. There is the girl’s 
senior class iu Sunday school; that, of course 
we expected you to take. Aud you are wan­
ted on the Visiting Committee and in our 
Missionary Society. Unless our minister’s 
wife takes the lead in the temporalities of 
the church, nothing will prosper.’
‘Then/ said Mrs. Newton, ‘it is understood 
that while my husband’s duties relate main­
ly to the spiritualities of the church, mine 
have special regard to its temporalities/ 
‘Certainly, ma’am ! You have expressed 
the difference of relation exactly/ replied j 
Mies Lano, led on by the peculiar way in ! 
which Mrs. Newton put the question to ad­
mit the existence of a very wide range of 
duties, as required of that lady by the con­
gregation of St. Charity.
‘This is all new to me, Ladies/ 6aid the 
minister’s wife. ‘I was not aware before 
that any one in the congregation regarded 
me as having failed in duty.’
‘Every ouo so regards you.’ Our spokes­
woman was a personage who used great 
plainness of speech.
‘This should have been stated in the be­
ginning/ said Mrs. Newton. ‘How w.ns I to 
know your views rn this matter ? I saw all 
my husband’s correspondence, hut not a I 
word was said about his wife, or the parish | 
requirements in her case. Now it appears j 
that her range of duties is almost as wide i 
as his. I ought to have known this before 1 
I came here ladies ; and 1 really think the | 
complaint of failure in duty is against you 
instead of me. Let me ask, so as to reach 
a clear understanding of this matter, what 
salary you pay your minister’s wife?’
‘Salary!’ grasped Miss Lane, her under 
jaw falling, and her eyes projecting at least 
a quarter of an inch beyond their ordinary
ranged little parlor, her person as neat as position. ‘Salary! sh‘e repeated iu a be-
everything around her, and her three chil­
dren as sweet and pure as May blossoms.— 
Tvo were playing on the floor, and the babe
Bonnets and Hats Bleached if- Pressed,
Rooms opposite L. Billings’ Store. 
Bridgton Center, April 13, I860. tf23
G - I I . B R O W N ,
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in
f i f a w i W I i E I
o f all descriptions.
LOOKING glasses, mattkesses,
PIC T U R E  F R A M E S , F E A T H E R S ,
C H A M B E R  S E T T S .
Extension, Center and Card rabies. 
BEDSTEADS, of the latest and most im­
proved style, with Spring Bottoms. 
ALSO , R E A D Y -M A D E  C O F F IN S .
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
LOOKING - G LASSES R E P A IR E D . 
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8
So pious ! So | never suit us in the world—never, never !— 
humble-minded ! But his wife ! No woman Why, I don’t believe she’s even a professor, 
could be less suited to her condition. It was She didn,t stay to the communion on last 
even doubted whether she were a professor! Sunday ! Just think of that— and she the 
I’ liocbe Lane was positive in regard to it ;— j minister’s wife ! it ’s been the talk of the 
and averred that she didn’t believe there congregation ever since ! We fully expected 
was a spark of piety in her soul. Ilow a her to take a class iu the Sunday school— 
man like Mr. Newton could over have mated but no ! We invited her to he present at 
himself with such a wife was regarded by our sewing-circle—hut no; she couldn't 
Miss Lane as one of tlie inexplic«able mvs- le.ave her children ! A mere excuse of course, 
teries. ‘A man like Mr. Newtun, who might Then we elected her President of our Indian 
have had his choice among women !' | Missionary Society ; but she declined the
1 went to church with no ordinary feeling honor, saying that she had neither time nor ,
of interest, on the Sabbath following my re- t.aste for such public duties ; that with her, | Jane, ani 1 v
turn. Whether my leading impulses were charity, for the present, must begin at home. ] CS| ^  ® «mvincr un instant
of earth, earthly, or of heaven, heavenly, Now, isn’t that a Chrirtian spirit for you ! j fally. Phe two childre «- P S P ‘
I will not stop to question. Five m inutes Our minister’s wife to talk of charity begin- ly from the floor, an  ^ ^  £ ........
before the time for service to begin, a lady, ning at home ! Why she s a heathen .’ 
just above medium height, be.autifully form-j My church acquaintance waxed warm 
ed, and with a step of blcndid grace and ‘Some of our people were eager enough to!
a high and holy office. I honor him in it, 
and sustain him to the best of my ability. 
My duties are also clear. I .am simply a 
wife and mother; and, God being my helper, 
I will faithfully discharge a wife aud moth­
er’s sacred obligations. At present these 
duties take up all my time; and conscience 
will nc-i permit me to neglect real duties for 
the performance of imaginary ones. In do­
ing such duties, I best serve the church.— 
Ttiis is my religiou, aud I have learned it 
from the Bible.
She paused for a few moments. No ono 
replying to her remarks, she went on :
‘It has been alleged that I am not pious 
enough for th6 people here. Perhaps not. 
But of one thing you may be certain ; I am 
no hypocrite. I shall never put on a pious 
exterior to hide the want of charity in my 
heart. As I am, you will always see me.’
Mrs. Newton paused again ; but as no one 
of her visitors showed any inclination to 
speak, she continued.
‘My religion is somewhat peculiar. I be­
lieve. I do not keep it as a showy Sunday 
suit. But wear it every day. My essential 
worship consists in a daily discharge of my 
duty as a wife aud mother; my formal 
worship, in the pious prostration of body 
and spirit before my Heavenly Father at set 
times, either in my closet or the public as­
sembly. The Sabbath, to rue, is the golden 
clasp that binds together the circle of week­
ly duties. It is a blessing and a consolation, 
just iu the degree that the worship of my six 
days has been essenti.al worship.’
•And are we to expect nothing of our min­
ister’s wife?’ said Miss Lane, in a very sub­
dued voice. She was evidently conscience of 
haying made a great mistake in her estima­
tion of Mrs. Newton’s character.
'Nothing more than her duty as a woman. 
If she have qualities that will give her a 
leading social influence, and have time to 
spare from home duties—which are always 
first—she ought to let these qualities be­
come active for good. But no more can, 
with justice, be required of her than from 
any other woman in the congregation. Your 
contract for service is with her husband, 
and not with her ; aud you have no more 
just claim upon her time, nor right to con­
trol her freedom, thau you have over the 
wife of your lawyer, doctor, or schoolmaster. 
It is this mistaken idea of the people in 
regard to minister’s wives that is producing 
so much trouble in societies, and making 
wretched the lives of hundreds of poor 
women, who hardly dare say their souls are 
their own. It is not enough that the minis­
ter’s wife is expected to keep her house and 
clothe her children upon the lowest range of 
income, that will not allow her competent 
help, but she must spend half of her time 
in gossipiug around among the idle or well- 
to-do ladies of the congregation—take part 
in their sewing circles, and attend all their 
various meetings for good or doubtful pur­
poses. Now all this is wrong : and if you 
are not satisfied with my husband, because 
1 will not imitate so bad an example, you 
must give him notice accordingly ; or if you 
think my services absolutely essential to tho 
prosperity of the church, just state the 
amount of s.alary you can afford to give, and 
if, tor the sum, I can procure a persou in 
every way as competent as myself to assume 
the charge of my children and household, I 
will take into serious consideration your 
proposition. Beyond this, ladies, I can prom­
ise nothing.’
•Thank you again my dear madam/ said 
I, with a warmth that expressed my real 
feelings, ‘for giving this matter its right so­
lution. You have spoken out like a true in­
dependent woman, as you are, and I will see 
that your views are correctly reported. Con­
sider me as your friend.’
She turned upon me a grateful look, and, 
at she did so, I could see that my earnest
wildered, half-confounded way.
‘Yes/ quietly replied Mrs. Newton. ‘The 
salary. You don’t, of course require the ser- 
slfpt in the cradle, that w«as drawn so close j vices of your minister s wife in the way you
to the mother that she could touch the rock- ’ propose without compensation.’
er, if needed, with her foot. She was sew-! ‘Preposterous!’ Miss Lane had recovered
ing on a shirt for her husband. Four ladies herself, and gained a little blind indignation 
made up tho committee—a formidable num-! with her partial self-possession. ‘Did any
her. Mr. Newton was away, attending the j one ever hear of a thing so absurd ? In hir- worj a bad brought a dimming moisture to 
funeral of a poor laborer's child—so the ing your husband for our minister— ’  '  her cyea.
coast tvas clc«ar, and the culprit in our pow-! ‘You did not hire me ! ’ interrupted Mrs. ‘U :ould wish/ she answered, in a lower
er> | Newton, with calm dignity. ‘Bear that in voice, ‘to number you all as my friends. I
With an easy grace the minister’s wife re- mind, if you please. | have come among you a stranger, seeking no
ccived us, and after we were ail seated, she | *Th»nk you for the remark, Mrs. Newton/ pre-eminence, hut only desiring to do my 
stepped to the door .and spoke to her g ir l,' said I, coming almost involuntarily to her juty as a woman, side by side with other
who was in the kitchen. A smart, tidy- aid. ‘ It throws a flood of light upon the : women. The fact that my husband is your
looking domestic came forward, and Mrs. whole subject. True as Gospel! We did ’ minister, gives me of right, no position
Newton said to her, with a kindness of man-1 not hire you, and have no claim upon a j among you, and gives you
no
no right to de-
ner that I could not help noticing.
•Take Aggy and George into the garden,
dignity, passed along the aisle, leading a 1 get rid of dear, good Mrs. Wharton/ she ad- ] w m  embarrassed, but the muusti
child by the hand, and took her seat in the ( ded. ‘She wasn’t bright and fashionable was entire y at er ea
minister’s pew. Though not in any sense enough for them : but I rather think they’ve aye come, sa .nvolim inq rv thrnfl.ii fitGiiriOffS J
Single hour of your time. All that tho j niaod of me any public service. It my hus-
church of St. Charity have a right to ask of band fails in his duty, admonish him ; but
you is, that you do your duty as wife and \ jn the name of justice and humanity, do not 
mother.’ ! establish any supervision over me. Let my
Mrs. Newton turned to mo with a grateful I private life be as sacred from intrusion as 
look, and grasping my hand, said, ¡that of any other woman. Ih isl have a
‘Thank you !’ in return. | right to demand, aud I will be satisfied with
A little while she paused; hut not one nothing less/
Silenced; if not convinced, was Miss Phoebe 
Lane, and she retired in due time with her
I th ink some
after sun-
room, left us alone with Mrs. Newton and
her sleeping baby. , . , . ..
A grave silence followed. The committee ^  ™ ‘ h* s’ ,e" ce‘
minister's wife wholesome convictions of trutn were finding
their way even into the mind of Miss Lane, ia(jy committee of remonstrance and accusa- 
who. somehow, reminded me of a wiited leaf,; tjoni their colors trailing upon the ground.
1 v. ' i. or a piece of stiffly starched muslin sudden- j j  no time in triving my history of the 
gaily attired, there was a style and air a- got their dose n o w d r y  preliminary throat c eari gs  ^ , drenched with water. ) interview ; repeating almost word for word
bout her that by no means indicated a pious I met here and there a lady of our church,: motions of the head pecu  ^ ’ ; ,My husband’s duties arc clear,’ very even- the clear strong language of Mrs. Newton,
disregard of worldly things. Taste had evi- who belonged to the home duty mind your , ‘ to have a little conversation wi 30U a ; ^  ^  Newton_ very kindly,yet very ; that she might have the full benefit of her
dently presided at her toilet. I noticed a own business class, who did not join in this our church matters. . ' f i r m l y  and very lucidly. ‘My husband’s ! own „statement of the case. And I am hap-
slight flutter running through the congrega- hue and cry against Mrs.Newton ; who tho’t I ‘Hadn’t you better a - o.n a  ^ duties are clear. He has come to you as a py to say that there w.as common sense
tion, and the turning of many heads toward that, if  she had neither taste nor inclina- ; with my husband . was answero w gpiritua] gui(](J an(j ¡„srructor. His office is enough, and right feeling enough iu the per-
the minister’s pew, which occupied the most tion for Sabbath school teaching, sowing-cir- utmost self-composure. ‘H m »  £> ‘  (t0 poiut t0 iIcav,.a ami  lead the way. It i s , 0f St. Charity to do her ample justice-
prominent place in the church. The la d y 1 oles, or missionary sooietie«, the congregation province.’
Her husband is still our minister, active, 
useful, and beloved: but as no salary has 
yet been set apart for his wife, she has not 
Assumed any duties in the congregation, and 
from present appearances, I think, has no 
intention of doing so. But as a wife and 
mother her life is beautiful; and her exam­
ple of far more benefit to the people under 
her husband’s care than all her more pub­
lic acts could be, had she entered upon every 
duty that was so generously assigned to her. 
[Harper’s Monthly Magazine.
A RUSSIAN" W OLF HUNT.
W olf hunting and bear hunting are the 
favorite pleasures of the Russians. Wolves 
are hunted in this way in the winter when
--------------------------  -------Y ~  .. I The Entertainment last  Th crsd ay  N ight. I j ^ L a s t  Tuesday night, the store of Sim-
boldnrsa. The party continued their lt ig DOt often. probably, in a small comma- eon L. Strou’t of So: Conway, came near be-
fira rw,w ..serf about half O  O  1 nitJi that an entertainment involving so ing burned to the ground. He with his fam-
moch work and so extensive in its features, ily occupied the upper portion as a dwelling
a broad j house, and narrowly escaped being involved 
The fire was discovered just
e, but they had no u d ^  
their amunition, and but two hundred 
cartridges remained, while they were sur­
rounded by three thousand wolves. The 
two horns o f the crescent became nearer 
and nearer, and threatened to envelop the
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■ ■ ------ ! can be had. It was eminently on _ — .— .
MORE CCFY. : scale. It was not intended as a catch-penny af- in the ruins
Perhaps you do not know;mt how provok- fair,although one of its material ends was the ; in season to save the family and prevent the
ing it is to feel out of sorts just when yon 1 mafcing 0f something for the object set forth r flames from reaching and destroying every
l^rty. would most desire to feel well. We imag- ;n the programme. Everybody who entered part of the building. The stock of goods
If one of the horses should have given ¡ne tbat there are times when we can even int0 ¡tg 00t only desired to do some- j was partially saved, although badly (lama-
out, the fate of the whole party was seal- do the dull routine of mere mechanical du -• tI,;ng for tbe Lyceum, but to do something ged. These general facts we got from a 
ed ties far more pleasantly than at other times 5 for tbe community which would be credita- gentleman just from the neighborhood.
‘ What do you think o f this, Ivan?’ but the peculiar state of the mode makes bie to every participant. We think they; 
said Prince Repiue to the driver. comparitively little difference, while to him were successful, and both the audience and ( T iie Electorial A otes from 1 < 89 to 1860.
‘ Dwuuld raiher be at home, Prince. who has to draw largely upon his own bu- tbe treasury of the Lyceum were oenefitted ' We present, in concise form, tbe balloting* of
‘ Are you afraid of any evil coDseqnen- mors, as an itemizer must, it makes all the and ; tbe Electorial Colleges from the organization
‘ The devils bare tasted blood, and Cue j  difference iu the world. expense, but both were cheerfully Wrns by j of the Government up to the present time :
Whether he feels in the mood for writing, 0ur people, who deserve and hare received; 1(89—No. of Electors OJ. Oeorge a,  more you fire the more wolves jou T l »uemer ue .eo.s - c  moou .or y 0ur peop.e, »u U ™  “ T  r T  I inztau unanimously elected President, and
the animals, being hungry are ferocious. , . ave , . matters little to the stubborn facts that the choicest expression of thanks of those y^P resident. New York,
Three or four huntsmen,each armed with ; , Whal do think ia tbo beBt tbing
a double barreled gun, get into a troika,j ^  ^  d(jne
which is any sort of a carriage drawn by • 
three hors*-s. its name being derived from 
from its form. Theits team, and not 
middle horse trots with his head hanging 
down, and is called the Snow-Eater.— 
The two others have only one rein, and
copy”  must be forihcoming. There s no wbo 80liciieci aid. 
dodging the matter. He musv write whcth-( We cannot speak of particulars, to any 
t er he have time or not. He must prepare extent. The tableaux were generally ap-
•Make the horses go faster.  ^ | some news items whether anything occurred plauded, and indeed, many of them were
‘ Are you sure of the hurees i during the last fortnight worthy of record finely conceived and produced. Great praise
‘Top, Prince.’ ! or not. Iu fact, an editor is one of those i3 due the committee upon this part of the
‘ Are you sure of our safety . mysterious repositories of popular intel.i- entertainment for their untiring exertions.—
The driver made no leply. He quick- gence. who is expected to have on hand an The intermission, for social conversation and
‘ ened the horses- speed, and turned their iuexhaustable supply of just such material the discusriou of the report upon “ internal
The
North Carolina, and Rhode Island did not 
vote. States 10.
1792 —No. of Electors 132. Washington 
unanimously re-elected, and John Adams re­
ceiving 77 votes for Vice, was re-elected.— 
States 15.
1796— No. of Electors 139. John Adams 
elected President, receiving 71 votes, and 
Thomas Jefferson chosen lice. States 16.
1 SOU—No. of Electors 138. The electoral 
vole for Jefferson and Burr being equal (73)
they are fastened t» the poles by the mul-j jiea<j8 t(jWi.rj  bome> The horses flew as made up the best editorial be ever wrote, improvements” by a Committee of the Whole,! no choice was made by the people, and the 
die o f  t. e body, and gallop their heads a^Bti<r tbaa ever> Tno driver excited The compositor, it sometimes seeuis, almost was, probably, one of the most gratifying j l b^e* choicef t)n ^ue^fir^^b-Ulut
free— they tire called the Furious, ihe t}iem tu increased speed bv a sharp whis- thinks that to punch him in the short ribs, features of the evening. This department ® Slates voted°for' Jefferson, six for Burr,!
troika is driven by a sure coachman ii tje  ^ auj  made them describe a curve which is sure to bringout one of tho*e set essays was in good hands and well appreciated,
there is such a thing as a sure coachman. jntenMJCted one 0f the horns o f the cres- of more fortunate hours, just as the street After this came the Antiquarian Wedding,
A pig is tied to the rear of the vehicle by cent wolves opened their ranks and minstrel grinds out unvaried harmony. Now, which was an interesting item. Is was finely
a rope or chain (for greater security) ' jeJ. th(j borses - iis8< | this simply impossible, ar.d everybody who prepared, and every feature of it suggested j Yg.
W itches and  Witchcraft. TheV 
witchcraft is prevalent in most part* 
laud. Nearly every village and hat 
its witch. No nmlice is expres-td,* 
dread of offending liei*. eveu uninte- 
The unfortunate beings, supposed • 
fallen under her evil influence are. 
,-d marked and dtonied: theii fn^  
fearing to speak a word against the. 
author of the calamity. In manji; 
the bewitched ones leave their hon* 
so return, to avoid the misery result- 
a solitary life, so many of their o» 
even their old companions, di-.libv 
sociate with them. 1 have been ini 
in the south of England where ti* 
son, a lad of thirteen, had left fe 
and gone to seek his fortune, for 
had an evil eye cast on him, and t 
get on at a ll? ”  The poor mot«: 
mourning for the missing one, neve 
ing the truth of the matter, but««! 
it “mighty unlucky.”  This belief; 
exists among the very poor and thti 
telligent laborers, but even manj 
better class of farmers, and oceasi* 
ucated members of the higher rati 
ciety are infected with it. Tt,e iatv 
ever, invariably admit that “ cases,”¡ 
term them, have never been knovo- 
in their particular community. In» 
stances the belief appears heretfe 
plague-spot that can never be wash« 
We boast of being “ the latest seed| 
we “cry down the past,” we talk of; 
nipoience of science and phiiosopfc 
well that we can do so. Bui is it not. 
that, in spite o: all this real or fate
eigl 
aud two were
gross—iu spite of our nineteenth-oat 
, finement aud civilization—this deoa 
divided. The balloting contin-1 persJjlion st,m remains, lurking iu en 
ued from day to day until the 11 th, when on j ner 0f our iandi crushing the mind» 
the thirty-sixth ballot ten .States voted tor vjcji,n3 ju the broad aud open day? 
Jefferson, four for Burr, and two blank.— — -
some twelve yards long. Tbe pig is kept The Prince raised his gun to his shoul- knows wil1 a8ree with us* In an old Home a thousand memories of “ye olden time.” — j 1804—No. Electors 176. Jefferson receiv- 
in the vehicle until the huntsmen reach ^  Journal we find tbe following capital thing, a  Woman’s Right’s Convention closed the cd 162, and George Clinton was chosen \ ice.
the forest where the hunt is to take place, 
when he is taken out and the horses star­
ed. The pig not being accustomed to 
this gait, squeals, and his squeals soon 
degenerate into lamentations. 11 is cries 
bring out one wolf, who gives the pig 
chase ; then two wolves, then three, then 
ten, then fifty wolves—all posting us hard , 
as they can go after the poor pig, fighting 
among themselves for the best places, 1
the driver ; • we are dead men if you do ? | . , m y p a g  g
„  . , ,  , . , “Ouce m autumn, wet and dreary, sat The oarticipants were all “picked menij)”lie obeyed Ivan, lne wolves, astonish- . . .  , , , . v rJ . this writer weak and weary, pondenng over an(] there were no failures. We must ac-
ed by this unexpected act. remained mo-i , , , . f »
J  t  ' a memoradura book of items used before— knowledge, that although we never could
tionles8 for a minute. During this min-
For God's sake, don’ t fire ! - exclaimed after the of Po€‘8 Which Performance, lt was a capital take-off, and 0f Electors 175. James Madi­
son, 122. Clinton, Vice. States 17.
1812—No. of Electors 217. Madison 128 
and rc elected. Elbridge Gerry, Vice-Presi­
dent. States 18.
1816—No. of Electors 217. JamesMon-
(book of scrawling head notes, rather; items bardly believe tbat any body of female de- j roe eiecte(], receiving 183. Vice-President, 
ute the troika was a verst from them. taking days to gather them in hot aud sul- bators could entirely escape the eewiug-cir- Daniel D. Tomk'us.
\\ hen the wolves started aguiu after it. tr  ^ weatb(.Fi usiug much time aud leather,) cle-quilting style of parliamcnfary usage, I 1820 No. of Electors 235.
A quarter of an hour afterward they —pondered we those times o’er. While we that these did actually control themselves
were in sight of home. j conned them slowly rucking, (through our with commendable dignity. A little prac-
. Prince Repine thinks his horses ran at mind queer ideas flocking.) came a quick and tice would make them available “sovereigns.”
snapping and striking at the poor pin at jC l8t 8jx milv-.g in these fifteen minutes.—  nervous knocking—knocking at the sanctum It w’as a fit and successful close of so favor-
eveiy opportunity, who squeals with des- u e radj over (¡be steppe the next day, and door. ‘Sure, that must be Jiuks,” we mut- able an entertainment, 
pair, lhese squeais of agony^ arouse all pounj  the bones of more than two hun- J tered—“Jinks, that’s knocking at our door; We must uot forget to mention the valua-
a Week.
the wolves in the forest, witbin a circuit
of three miles, and the troika is followed 
by an immense flick o f  wolves. ft is 
now that a good driver is indispensable. 
The burses have an instinctive horror of 
wolves, and go almost crazy ; they run as 
last as they can go.
The huntsmen fire as fast as they can 
load ; there is no necessity to take uny 
aim. The pig squeals, the horses neigh, 
the wolves howl, the guns rattle ; it is a 
concert to make Mephistophiles jealous. 
As long as the driver commands his hors­
es, as fast as they may be running away, 
there is no danger. But it be ceases to 
be master of them, if they balk, if tbe 
troika is upset, there is no hope. The 
next day, or the day after, or a week af­
terward, nothing will remain of the par­
ty but the wreck of the troika, the bar­
rels o f guns, and the larger bones of the 
horses, huntsmen, and driver.
Last winter, Prince Repine weut on 
one of these hunts, and it came very near 
being bis last hunt. He was on a visit 
with two of bis friends to one of bis es­
tates near tbe steppe, and they determin­
ed to go on a woli hunt. They prepared 
a large sleigh in which three persons 
could move at ease ; three vigorous hors­
es were put into it, and they selected for
dred wolves. j Jinks, the everlasting bore.”  All, well do ble aid of the glee club, whe gave some half
we remind us, iu the walls which then con- a dozen of their best glees and songs. They
Out of W ork. We have seen the cel- fined us, the “exchanges lay behind us, and were warmly applauded. Ou the whole, it
ebrated man whose “ soul was sewed up h'-f°re usi ai|d around us, all scatter, d o e r  was oue of the pleasantest exhibitions we
in a clover-leaf— the n .w insignificant tlie floor" thought we, “Jinks wauls to bor- ever attended. It will be fondly remember 
atom o f male creation-the individual row s0lue neW''PilPurs ,U1 to-momw, aud ed by everybody, nad especially by the friends
who only counts as one sixteenth of a ' lwU1 be rfclU;f ftom BOnW t0 M rid ot„  of the L'ccum, for which it will leave a
- Jiuks, the bore, by opening wide the door, handsome contribution.man in the census reports. He does not „  ., , . . , , ....................., , , , , . . .  ®al1 the visitor kept knocking— knocking -------------------attempt to keep in the background either, . , , ,1 1  . louder than before. And the scattered piles | flga- Our annual March election for town
as one would suppose it natural for lum . „ . . .  , ,,, . . - ,. of papers cut some rather curious ca- officers occurred last Tuesday, aud the fol-
to do. ot a )it O it , you may ste pCr3i ^ ¡ng by the breezes coming lowing gentlemen were elected,
him loaning up against the sunny wall of through another door; and we wished (the Moderator, John Kilborn. 
any corner grocery, with Ins hands in his wish was evil, for oue deemed always civil) Town Cletk. Lot C. Nelson,
pockets, and no particular expression in that Jiuks was to the d—1, to stay there ev- Selectmen. Caleb A. Chaplin, Thomas
his face. Six feet high— broad as an ox erniore; there to find his level—Jinks, the Cleaves, Isaac Webb,
across the shoulders—great horny hands nerve-uustringing bore! Bracing up our i Treasurer, Nathan Cleaves,
tbat might almost move the sides of a patience fi.mer, thou, without aoother uiur-
houso— why on earth is not the man do- mur, “Mr. Jinks,”  said we, “your pardon,
ing something ? Why does not somebody y0111" forgiveness, we implore. But the fact
shake him out of his torpid state, or poke ls’ we wero reading of some curious proceed-
him up with a stick, us Van Arnburg inS’ aud tllU8’ il was- uuheedin8 i our loud
does his sleepy lions ? j kuockiug there before.” Here we opened ficers elected in Sebago, the fourth inst., for
“ 0 !., he is out o f work. He hasn’ t wide thu door; But pha,,cy UoW our » hwViaa eusuil‘g ^ ‘ar 
anv thing to do ! ”  and be gives a tre- , f°r U WaSU’t Jl“ k8 |he bore- J‘ “ ks Moderator, David Potter.
, , . , , , less evermore I But the form that stood be- Town Cltrk, Samuel Tyler,meimous yawn, and considers lazily upon e ■ . . .  . , ’ J;  1 fore us, caused a trembling to come oer us, Selectmen, Moses R. D,er.
,l 4 1 *! °  g . -1 e 0r an’  and memory quickly bore us back again to Assessors &c., John D. Martin, William
j . lur glass ot something lofc ' days of yore—days when items were in plen- Haley, Jr.
“ Out of w o rk !”  Man, alive! are ty, and where’er this writer went, lie picked Treasurer, Reuben Sanford,
there no broad prairies out \\ est ? no up interesting items by the scute. ’Twas the
glorious old woods waiting the settler's form of our-devil”  in an attitude uucivil; 
axe ? no hidden harvests in the generous aud he thrush his head within theopeu door,
Trustee of School Fund, Nathan Cleaves. 
Town Agent, S. M. Harmon- 
Supervisor of Schools, Abraham Snyder.
Tbe following is a list of town of-
Monroe, 231
States 24.
1824—No. of Electors 261. States 24.—
Terrible Realities of Insaxitt. b 
slow gives us to understand that a; 
is, for the most part, a condition of a 
ful suffering. I used to think that i 
there might be dreadful misery onu 
to madness, yet once reason fairly own 
the suffering was over. This appears 
be so. All the miserable depressione 
its, all the incapacity to banish disi: 
fears and suspicions, which paved u 
to real insauity, exist iu even an iott, 
degree, when insanity bas actuallj 
reached. The paer maniac imaging
J. Q. A lams received 84, Andrew Jackson re- surrounded by burning fires, that he
ceived 9U, Crawford 41, and Henry Clay 37 
There beiug no choice by the people, tbe elec­
tion was carried into House for the second 
time, when Mr. Adams was elected, and Mr. 
Calhoun, Vice-President.
1828—No. of E'ectors 2G1. States 24.— 
Jackson was elected, receiving 178 votes.— 
John C. Calhouu Vice-President.
1332—No. of Electors 288. States 24.— 
Jackson elected, receiving 219 votes. Mar­
tin Van Buren Vice President.
1835—No. of Electors 294. States 24.— 
Martiu Van Buren elected, receiving 170 
votes. Richard M. Johnson, Vice-President.
1840—No. of Electors 29 L States 26.— 
William H. Harrison elected, receiving 234 
votes. John Tyler, Vice Presideut.
1844^ —No. of Electors 294. States 26. 
James K. Polk elected, receiving 170 votes. 
George M. Dallas. Vice-President.
1848—No. of Electors 290. States 30.— 
Zachary 'laylor received 163 votes, and was 
elected. Millard Fillmore, Vice-President.
1852—No. of Electors 295: States 31.— 
Franklin Pierce received 253 votes, aud was 
elected. W. R. King, Vice-President.
1856—No. of Electors 296. States 31.— 
Janies Buchanan elected, receiving 174 votes 
John 0. Breckinridge, Vice-President.
1860—No. of Eltctors 303. States 33.— 
Abraham Lincoln elected, receiving 180 
votes. Haunibal Hamlin, Vice-President.
circled by writhing suakes, that he fit 
tormented by devils ; and we must r 
ber that the misery caused by firmlj: 
ing a thing which (toes not exist, isprt 
the same as that wtiich would be w» 
to a sane person if the tilings imagine 
facts. It seems, too, tbat many inss: 
pie are quite aware that they are it 
which, of course, aggravates what the; 
to endure. It must be a dreadful ; 
when the mind passes the point up to‘ 
it is still useful and serviceable, thoug 
sound, and enters upon the stage oft 
nized insanity. It must be dreadfult: 
that you are not quite yourself: that 
thing is wrong; that you cannot discar, 
picion and fears, which- still you aret 
are foolish and groundless. This is 1 
ancholy stage, and if it lasts long, a 
perilous one. Great anxiety, if com: 
for auy length of time, is almost ccrii 
lead to some measure of insanity. The 
who, night aud day, is never free fro: 
thought of how he is to pay his way (os 
tain his children, is going mad. It- shn- 
brain is going. It is no wonder, my fri 
reader.that so many men are merely scr 
There is something perfectly awh 
reading what are the premonitory ryrnt 
of true insanity.— [Frazier’s Magazine
a di ivei a .nan born in the countiy, untl j 0f a thousand sunshiny slopes ? ls with “ The foreman’» oui o’ coyy, sir—he says
thoroughly experienced in the sport.— 
Every huntsman had a pair of double- 
barreled guns, and one hundred and fifty 
ball-cartridges. It was night when they 
reached the steppe ; tiiat is, an immense jg •}
there no land of promise where the strong he wants some m ore!’ \es, like Alexan- 
arm of a determined man can win the der, wanted “ more.”  Now this-local”  had
A serious outbreak occurred among the 
convicts at Chatham, Eng., a short time 
since, lhe inspector of convict establish­
ments made his appearance in the prison, 
aud it became generally known that tie had 
ordered the ringleaders in a previous outrage 
to be flogged. Tuts excited the fury of the 
convicts, and a general revolt took place. The 
warders were completely overpowered aud 
were forced to beat a retreat, and for some 
two hours the entire building was held by 
the mutineers, who destroyed everything up­
on which they cou'd lay their bauds. They 
even attempted to set fire to the prison, but 
in this they were foiled. About 10UO troops 
were brought upou the scene as rapidly as 
Temperance Lectuxes. Dr. B. Colby Ag’t possible, and the-eonvicts were forced into
A young lady has discovered the re 
why married men, from the age of thir;; 
upwards, are more or less bald. I 
scratch their hair off in dismay at t 
wives’ long milliner’s bills !
Town Agent, David Hotter.
Sup’g School Com., George IV. Grey. 
Constable, Natbau Wight.
Collector, Charles A. McKenney.
fairest guerdon of success ? If you have alrett*iy walked about till nea-ly dead—he of the State l ’emperauce Association, and of their cells at the point of the bayonet, the
no work here whv don’ t vou ho where it had sauutercJ through the city till his feet the Grand Division of the State, will lecture v,ar' lct8‘ ai tl>e same lime, using their trun- uu worn, ueie, way uon t you go w nere u |______ . . . . . . .  . ..  . _ . clieons with serious effect. A number of the
prairie covered with snow. The moon 
was full, and shone brilliantly ; its beams 
refracted by the snow, gave alight scarce­
ly inferior to daylight.
The pig was put out o f the sleigh, and
A man is never “ out of work”  until were *ore- aild th™ugh the upon the subject of Temperance as follows : k-ading mutineers were then taken out and
When men, by age, fail in their sigh 
hearing, they had better console them* 
with the thought that they have seeai 
heard quite enough.
Men’s native disposition are most (list 
ly perceived whilst they are children 
when they are dying, as the suuis see: 
his rising and his setting.
A young lady in Morgan to wn.Vx.h« 
confined in au asylum by her friend#, 
having become insaue from the excessite 
of tobacco.
The ashes of a smoked cigar are Ir 
thought of—those of a man, scarcely mo:
At liiram, Saturday eve. March 9.
At Deumark, Sunday eve. 10.
At Bridgton, Monday eve. 11.
At No. Bridgton, Tuesday eve. 12.
At Harrison Flat, Wednesday eve. 13. 
At Bolster’s Mills, Thursday eve. 14. 
At Waterford City, Friday eve. 15.
At Sweden, Saturday eve. 16.
At Lovell, Sunday eve. 17.
At Fryeburg, Monday eve. 18.
At Brownfield, Tuesday eve. 19.
one warder, who appears to have been pecu- 
larly obnoxious to the ruffians, was in a pre­
carious state from the wounds inflicted upon 
him iu the melee.
Dance. Last Tuesday evening there was
Another of those horrible massacres, which- 
are a disgrace to humanity, has taken place 
at Dahomey. The West African Herald pub- 
i lishes statements from eye-witnesses. Sever­
al persons agree in stating that the number 
of persons slain on the occasion was estima- 
! ted at 2000, but another correspondent gives 
the number as 7000. He says he was present 
by compulsion, and that the blood swept 
past him like a flood into a large reservoir.
! Another geutleuiau referring to these inhu- ; thought, 
mau butcheries, says
That was a pretty response made to 
query, ‘An’ where will yofi be, Paddy, 
hundred years hence ?’ ‘Faith I’ll be«; 
the sod,with the daisy growiu’ out o’ my
A quaker’s admonition to a man1 
was pouring fourth a volley of ill langs 
to him ï—“ Have a care my friend, i 
mayst run thy face against my fist.’
he is out of the world ! j street called Market, and the by-ways run- lhe friends of Temperance in each place flogged. Several of theconvictsweresevere-
“ Nothin^ to do ! ”  Has be no over- niug °tf iut0 the l ortious of the city, both will do him a favor by inakiug the necessary ly injured by the warders’ truncheons ; aud
. , » ■i r> . . , - . . .  public and obscure; had examined store and arrangements,tasked wife at home, who maintains him ,, , , , , , ,, „  °. , . . ,  ... . celiur, and had questioned every “fellerin his idleness, by toiling at the needle1 . . . . .  , ,. J n whom he met, from door to door, if anything
when the white-headed babies are asleen9 !
the horses whipped up As soon as the i . , . . . . P was stirnug-any accident occurring—not
f .|, . . . .  J  ‘ . P- , *' "  "  , i "''•»80 acl,,” 8 bro”  I1’« 1 tlr“ i "P '"° publkli«] liereioCn,—.„ J  be tad met wilh
1 . fe t Mm. I . ™  d n g -e d , he began t o , never be alluded tu. -beeau.e be bate, (o , „ „  m , . b,  „ „ „ ,J  r,ltL„  kioJer s„ , „  he 
q . . a wolf or two appeared, but hear women gruu,ble !”  Would it de-j felt a little wicked at that ugly little bore
they were timid and kept a long way off. grade him to help her in her household with the message from the foreman that lie
ihetr numbers gradually increased, and ( cares-eveii to hold the fretful baby a ! wanted “something more.”  “Now. it’s time 
as t ley gained strength they became bold-, few minutes at the risk o f  being called ! you were departiug, you scamp !”  cried we, 
er There were about twenty wolves : “ Betty”  by his boon companions o f the I upstarting; ‘get you back into you} office- 
vr ten they eatne within gun range of the | grocery ? A  man ha9 no right to say be| office where you were before—or the words 
troika. One o f  the party fired a w o lf: ba8 “ nothing to do”  as long as one sin- j t,1<u Tou liave spoken will get your bones all ;
fel . The flock boo,»mealarmed, and half gIe fei]0W.Creature is perishing at his side j broki‘a (anJ sei*«* a cudgel, oaken-
nod away. Seven or eight hungry wolves (or jaejj. oP
remained behind to devour their dead and comfort. j hands out of your pockets, and leave the “Bridgton House”  which we ever~attended perfect'iffdiff^nce.”
The gaps were soon filled .-  The fa *  is, this man is lazy, or he sauctuni ^ o r ’ lel1 the ^ ‘aaa there’s no The company was not very large, but just ------------
or would speedily find enough to occupy his' copy’ ^ou “ S'T bore.”  Quoth the devil,“&nd large enough for comfort aud of the right A V ery Cool American. A Frenchman' ate ta her lover> sl,e calls him a na’J?
every side sharp noses and brilliant eyes unwonted 1-isure. If he had been Sir ^  AuJ our dBVil- sitting, stamp fur a good time. The music was by recently eloped from Baris with the pretty, maa’
were seen peering. Tbe guns rattled vol- ..Tinmw.i rn  .. | still is flitting, still is. flitting back aud forth Gee, Weeks and Lonir and c f  fmlv i,n wife of au American, and, as soon as the Mrs. Partington says there isn’t enough
Increased instead of diminishing, and diecovered for he wl)oId j 1 ; l v e b e e n f |d r’ Udr3 adowu cheeks are streaimng- ter. and wrote to the latter & missive,as follows t J  . , ,
soon tt was not a flvick, but a vast herd oci . , , strange light from his eye is beaming, aud his ~ • ------------ —  “ You have appropriau-d my wife, aud I have ' Fast horses win cups by the use of w
of wolves in thick serried columns which c • , “  ® arPle’ tree w!'Cn the voice is heard, still crying, “Sir, the foreman ^ P e t e r s o n s ’ Counterfeit Detector, for ^ken possession of your estate. By the ‘ leSs" Fast men lose their legs by the ^
gave chase to the sleiirh ’ Spitzenberg tumbled down. If he had ; wants some more!’ Aud our soul.pierced h h  March 1st, is now « »d y , with its valuable ]lUXe your, love squandered, 1 will try to otcu Ps"gave cnase to tlie sleigh. ,h »n  M,v,t, .a. .-----  ,-----  ! . . , .  . . ,  F 7 . have spent your fortune. I hope you will Ther
Eagles fly alone : they are but sheept: 
always herd together.
If you are too fat and would like to:
off, mount a vigorous horse.
Many a man has the public ear, who 
forfeited the right to wear his own.
Most men have in their souls no loan 
lives strong enough to draw a trait
‘I assure you it made _. ,  , , ,.We don t adnure ruffles, but you hud
an outstretched hand to aid lbat w«s lying 011 ‘ be floor;) “ take your one of the pleasantest gatherings at the nc^^The^poo^ wretches° met,0 death witli ter have oue to your shirt thaa/to-jourr
a I ll3Q(ls OUt n f em ir nrv»L,o io  «uwl L ,n„n »La .. i» - » i » .< . . . «  • ..... : r»«w
companion 
On every site howls answered howls
per.
When a woman wishes to be very
Thawolve, (Mjt.nrtud forward ,o  rapid-1 f  1" " e , b" "  no" P «  1» d « » .  N» p r u d » , «««keeper w ilU m l, , „ „ e ag, , „ able lime
lv they seemed to flv over the «n w nH T  ’ T d mVC 8at n,jddluS lag-and has lost the peaceful feeling4for .10 Provlde bimself with tins protection a- though December is a chilly mouth, la in
so *i rhtly not a sound \v .-1 ' * l^ '" ,inder 1 “ e shadow o f the palm-trees, and the faucy will come o’er os, that each read- £a' ust the frauds daily brought to hear a- |°*d> *u tbat country. I would’ recommend
numbers continued to increase and
never would 
,n* shower or no shower 
they setmed to be a silent tide ylum be contrived somewhere lor those 
drawing nearer and nearer, and which unfortunates who ca n t find any thing to 
the guns of the party, rapidly as they do ?— [Life Illustrated.
were discharged, had no effect on. Tlie ____  ,
wolves formed
 have got built, er s face before us, hears the horrid word»  gainst the trading community. Address all |K 1 to emitinue her singing lessons. 1 have
! e » . U o « . „ M. "(Cv want a iiule more 1“  W„rJa, „ „  lettvrato T. li. Pvurtaa *  W ,  S n T l ' ' “4 ^ »
foreheads glaring, “ Your ‘funny’ cclurnu PUia> ra 
needs a little more !”
pond.
will approve my course.’
a vast crescent, whose A native o f Western Alrica who visit- 
horns be*an to encompass the h orses .- ed this country, when asked what he
--------m------------- - .. | Phe snow has been going away very Woman are said to have stronger attach-
>Sff-An esteemed lady friend of ours, sent raPid1^  uulil two or tbree da>'8‘ sim» which meats tliau men. It is aot *o. Strength of 
a contribution long time ago. to the R-pwter, il had lhilWud oalT ia the middfe oj the day. ‘ ‘ ‘ liul,e, things
which
muchToe numbers increased so rapidly they would call ice, said, “ Him be water fast Z ~  
seemed to spring out of the ground. asleep and when asked what he would 
There was something weird in their an- call the railroad-
pearance, for where could three thousand ' ingf suid .»Him b eV  thunder-miU ’ ’ ^  ^  ‘ ’1Underil,g uf S0Ule of the
i d  ought to have been finally disposed of What a SU'e of ^  ^  Sd jou  ever C o  a i a T  harijg
ich earlier. She called on us several times, EeXt tW° m0utlis - attachment for an old bonnet ?
we never found it exactly possible to 
publish it just tha auduow, finally, through
wolves come from tn such a desert of snow?
J l ! i T n L had Uken the / T  int0, th0 Fast youths are now called young gen- ¡ aLd insert it somewhere" YY 
; Ris squetu increased th* wolves>1 tlemea vl acçeWra'.ed gait, | oq1^
office, it »s for the present lost, 
up probably, before lotig, when we will t-y
2s * ^  advertisement of Dr. Lighthill, Idleness is the dead sea that swallows an 
as changed. He will remain at the United virtues, and the self-made sepulchre of a 
am s iu tlie g ^.es Hotel, Portland tilt April i»t. living man. lhe idle man is the devil’s ur-
It will turn j ____________chiu, whose livery is rags, and wfiose diet
If a raau could be conscious of all that is SnJ waSes are famine and disease.
e imagiue it has said of him in his absence, he would nroba- tx -
I t i i U ™ » . . . .  i His t3 a magnificent character tbat can
bly tereat a v*ry mod^t man indeed. truly and heartily forgive an enemy.
There is a tendency in all until*" 
minds, and not iu them alone, to con»« 
everything profound that is obscure.
It has been said that there is a sktlt- 
in every house ;• certainly m tbete daysc‘ 
ery fashionable woman has oue about her
A l
















We cannot exalt the Deity by dip»n?r 
the noblest of his charaters, or inspire hi; 
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He who, like an owl, shuts himself & 
from society and daylight, must expect j 
be hunted and hooted at like the owl» 
ever he chances to appear.
The world’s master spirits can make t* 
sileuce of their closets more beuefieiil t 
mankind than all tlie noise and bustle ‘ 
courts, senates and camps.
It is the vice of the the unlearned to sap 
pose that the knowledge of books is °f * 
vceouut, aud the vice of scholars to tbift- 
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A N oble House. Grant Thorburn says : 
S‘I once saw a horse, in the neighborhood of 
New York, drawing a load of coal, twelve 
hundred weight.in a cart. The lane was very 
narrow—the driv-r, some distance behind, 
was conversing with a neighbor. The horse 
bn a slow walk, came up to a little child 
on his hind quarters in the middle of the 
road,gathering up the dust with Iris little 
hands, and making mountains out of mole 
hills- The horse stopped-ho smelt of the child 
— there was no room to turn off. With liis 
thick lips he gathered the frock between his 
teeth, lifted the child, laid it gently on the 
•outside of the wheel track, nnd "went on his 
Vt»y rejoicing." And well might he rejoice 
>bo had dou a aofclo deed."
SiilfLE Cure for Croup. We find in the 
-Journal of Health the following simple rem­
edy tor this dangerous complaint. Those 
•whs have passed nights of agony at the bed­
side of loved children will treasure it up as 
*.v valuable piece of iniorination: If a child 
is taken with croup, apply cold water—ice 
water, if possible—suddenly and freely to 
the neck and chest with a sponge. The 
breathing will instantly be relieved. Soon 
as possible let the sufferer drink as much as 
•it can, then wipe it dry, cover it up warm, 
and soon a quiet slumber will relieve the 
parental anxiety, and lead the heart ir. 
thankfuldess to the Power which has given 
•to the pure gushing fouutaiu such medical 
•qualities.
Why should potatoes grow better than 
•other vegetables ? B ¿cause they have eyes 
to see what they are doing.
EYE, EAR AND CATARRH.
I)R. I. l(«ll Till LX, Surgeon
to Dr. LighthiH’s Institute for the 
treatment of diseases of the Eye, 
Ear and Tin oat, No -34 St Mark’s Pbue, 
New York, will bo at the United States Ho­
tel P O R T L A N D ,  till April l*t, 1861, where 
he can be consulted by those afflicted with 
diseases of tho Eye, Ear and Catarrh in its 
various forms, ami diseases of the Throat.
Deafness, Noise in the Head, Discharges 
from the Ear, Earache. Catarrh in its various 
forms and diseases of tho Throat permanent­
ly removed. All the various diseases of the 
Eye successfully treated. Operations lor 
Cross Eyes, Cataract, etc . performed to the 
entire satisfaction of the patient.
OS^Patients are requested to call at 
early a date as convenient, that in case per­
sonal attention should be required, they 
may have the full benefit of the Doctor’s 
full stay. jan  18 t f l l
Especial N otice !
r p H E  subscribers, being about to close up 
1 their present business, offer the remain­
der of their L A R G E  and V A R IE D
STOCK OF GOODS
AT COST— FOR CASH!
0-7“  R A R E  B A R G A I N S  can be bought 
for a few days.
ADAMS & WALKER.
Bridgton. Jan 11,1861. lOtf
D O N A T I O N  P A R T Y .
There will be a Donation Party at the 
house of Rev. G F. Cobb, on Tuesday even­
ing next, March 12, to which ail friendly to 
the prosperity of the Society are respectful­
ly invited to be present.
The Great Central Active Prirtciplo
of the Tolu Anodyne Isa true development 
of the original natural opiate. In all cases 
wherever opium has been used and its baue- 
ful e i'ects witnessed, no remark of ours can 
adequately compare tho difference, and no 
decision is equal to a trial. The Anodyne 
contains not a particle of opium and the 
most delicate constitution can use It with 
safety, and the perfect, natural state it keeps 
and leaves the patient, should recommend It 
to physicians who have long saught this true 
developme.it, and to patients wno want nat­
ural results
The basis o f  the U n iv e r s a l  Co u gh  R em e­
dy Is that freedom from all components, 
which, by the great error In compounding, 
produce complete inerts, instead of real 
cures. We.place no restraint ou its use ev­
ery hour in the day, and ask all patients to 
make it the natural enemy of all Coughs, 
Throat, or Imhg Complaints, by a perfect 
freedom of application. For Inflammatory 1 
Sore Throat it is a perfect remedy, and for 
Whooping Cough checks ail the spasms and 
allows the Cough to hare its run in a quiet 
way.
With the spirit that courts all Investiga- ! 
tion, and readiness to answer all inquiries, 1 
may we in turn ask all to be cautious to pur­
chase only of those they can tely upon.— 
‘‘Price within reach of all.”  Iml8
D E N T I S T R Y .
DR. H A S K E L L  is in town for a season 
call on him early novlltf
lay to main-
J. H. KIMBALL, M. D.
P H YSIC IA N  A N D  S U R G E O N ,
B R I D G T O N ,  M E . ,
Office and Residence nearly opposite Dix- 
ey Stone's store. tf 18
The Bodugger,
This wonderful article, just p .tented, is 
something entirely new, and never before of­
fered to agents, who are wanted everywhere. 
Full particulars sent free. Address 
SHAW A; CLARK.
Iyl8 Biddeford, Maine.
VALUABLE R E A L  E S T A T E
IN  B R I D G T O N ,
PUBLIC AUCTION !
WILL be sold at Public Auc­
tion, (unless previously dispos- 
1 ed of at private sale) on SAT­
URDAY, March 30, 1861, at 2 
ko clock, P. M , at the -‘Bridg- 
ton House,’- all the REAL ESA ATE, owned 
at hi« de ath, by the late Theodore Ingalls, 
deceased, consisting of the Brick HOUSE 
and Lot (about tvfo acres ) in Bridgton vil­
lage called the “ Andrews house ”
A valuable house lot in Bridgton Center 
sbont one acre, situated near the house of 
Peter McGee.
About 30 acres of valuable land, part of 
lot, No. 6, Range 12, in Bridgton 
A parcel of land, supposed to be about 25 
acres, part of lot No. 5, Range 12, in Bridg­
ton.
Terms liberal, and made known at the sale 
or before that time, on enquiry of the un­
dersigned.
DARWIN INGALLS, Agent, 
for Heirs of Theodore Ingalls. 
Bridgton, February 27, 1861. 17-4w*
Farm for Sale.
YTTILL be sob! at Public Auction, on the 
VV 28th day of March next, at 10 o ’clock,
A. M, tile Farm owned by B. F Whitcomb, j 
and occupied by him for thirty years past,; 
situated in the town of Sweden, near the , 
M-thodlst Meeting House.
Said Farm contains 70 acres, is well wood ! 
cl and watered, and has a good orchard of 
grafted fruit: also, some pine timbor. and 
k weh fenced with stone wall.
Also, the Stock and some Hay. together; 
with the F A R M I N G  T O O L S ,  such ns Carts, 
Ploughs an 1 other implements, 1 Wagon. 1 
three years old Colt, 6 Sheep, if not disposed 
ofbefore Con litions of sale made known 
*1 the time and place of sale.
BBNJ. F. WHITCOMB. 
Sweden, Feb. 27, 186L 3w*17
Bridgton Academy
A N D  N o R  l I A h  S C H O O L ,
A T  N O R T H  B R I D G T O N ,  M E .
1 ‘•HE SPRING TERM will commence ou 
A WEDNESDAY, February, 27th, 1861, 
and continue eleven weeks.
G  E .  H I L T O N ,  A. B . ,  Principal, 
MISS ELIZABETH ABBOTT, Teacher of 
Music,
MISS L. K. GIBBS, Teacher of Drawing
and Painting.
Such other competent teachers will be se­
cured as the interest of the School may de­
mand.
A N O R M A L  CLASS will be formed at the 
commencement of the term, in accordance 
Willi the Legislative Act ot 1860, lor which 
requisite instruction will be furnished.
This Class will be under the care of Mr O 
B. STONE, a graduate of a State Normal 
School in Massuchus-'tU „nd an experienc­
ed teacher.
Board near tho Academy can he obtained 
for $2.01) per week, wood anil lights extra.
Students can reduce their expenses by 
boardiug themselves.
No pains will be spared to render the 
School pleasant and profitable to all who at­
tend.
Text Books supplied at Portland prices.
T H MEAD, Secy. 
North Bridgton, Feb. 9, 1861. 3wl5
JOHN MEAD,
Carriage, Sign and Ornamental
N O R T H  B R I D G T O N , ,  M E .
Signs, Banners, and all kinds of Lettering | 
neatly executed.
Carriages, djieighs, and Furniture Painted 
aud Ornamented in the best style. 
LC7“ Orders trom neighboring towns solicited. 
North lliidgton, Dec. 14, i860 6
T H E  O R I G I N A L
T.  B  . B U R N S  A M ,
—  O F—
B U R N  II AM  <V B R O T H E R S ,
Take this method to inform the citizens of 
Portland aud vicinity, ihat he has fitted up 
a new suit of Rooms lor the purpose of mak­
ing Daguerreotypes, Ambrotypes, aud Pho­
tographs, in ali their branches, at
N O . 90 M I D D L E  S T R E E T ,
Bare Chance.
rPHE subscriber will sell his rich and ex- 
I tensive assortment of English, French 
»ml American
D R Y  G O O D S
»tcost. Also an invoice of
Ready Made Clothing,
Over Coats $3 00, and upwards.
Under “  $2,00 “
Vests *' 75 -ts. “
Pants 75 cts. “
Which must and will be sold if low panic 
prices will do it.
N. OSGOOD.
No. Bridgton, July 15, 1861. 15 3w
J .  I \  W J E B J 3 ,  M .  I X  
PHYSICIAN A N D  SURGEON,
B R I D G T O N  C E N T E R ,  M E .
REFERENCES.
Prof Frank H. Hamilton, M. D. Brooklyn, 
N Y.
8. 0. Hanking, M. D., Windham.
S H. Tewksbury, M D , Portland.
W. R Richardson, M D., Portland.
*  W. Green, M D , Gray. 42
(Opposite J. E. Feruald s Tailoring Establish­
ment.)
These Rooms have been fitted up express­
ly for llie purpose, and entirely without re­
gard to expense—having two large Sky 
Light Rooms for the convenience of the dif­
ferent kinds of Pictures, and so arranged as 
to open them into oue f-r large Groups, 
which makes the largest Room to operate in 
to be (ouud in this section.
CARD PICTURES, - - $3 00 per dozen.
SMALL PHOTOGRAPHS, SL 00 for 24 
A Miniature Album for holding fifty of 
these little pictures. Price only ofie dollar, 
bound in Turkey MorrOcco.
UT“  Miss Burnham will wait upon visitors 
as usual. Please call and see for yourselves 
a large collectiou of finished Pnotographs. 
Yours respectfully,
T . II. B U R N H A M . 
Portland, Feb. 6, 1861.
JJHX W . PERKINS &  t ()„
Wholesale Dealer in
P A I N T S ,  O IL S ,
V A R M M 1 E S .
C H E M I C A L S ,  
P A T E N T  M E D I C I N E S  
Drugs, Dye Stuffs, Glass Ware,
G L U E ,  B R U S H E S .
Sign Painters’ Materials-
Co lors o f  a l l  K in d s , 
S U P E R IO R  T R IP L E  R E F IN E D
tainphene aud Humiiitf Fluid,
SG C O M M E R C I A L  S T ,.  
n l3  P O R T L A N D ,  M E .  6m
BURNHAM BROTHERS 
D A G U E R R E O T Y P E ,  
Amorotype and Photograph
n  o  o  m  s .
96 Middle Street,------P O R T L A N D .
J U. P. Burnham, 42 T. R Burnham
ENOCH KNIGHT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
B R I D G T O N ,  M E .
O ffice—Over N. Cleaves’s Store.
I M P O R T A N T  T O  m a r r i e d  P E O P L E  !
INFORMATION of Great importance to Married People and those about to be 
married, will be sent FREE.
Address D r . J. R. a n d e r s o x ,
3ml7 Lock Box No. I l l  Boston Post Office.
For the INSTANT RELIEj 
ill 11 and PERMANENT CURE of 
this distressiug complaint use 
j F E N  L) T  ’  S
1 BRONCHIAL CIGARETTES,
Made by C. 13. SEYMOUR & CO.
i 107  NASSAU S T R E E T , ........N E W  Y O R K .
j Price, $1 per box ; sent free by post.
31 FOR SAXE AT ALL DRUGGISTS. 6m
ryivc.
W V  CURE —
NervousHeadache
xl> CURE J?
^  k in t V S  ,
H e a d a c h e .
By the use of these Pills the periodic at-1 
tacks ot Nirvousor Sick Ilecularhe maybe 
prevented; and if taken at the Commence-! 
ment of an attack immediate relief from pain 
and sickness will be obtained.
They seldom fail in removing the Transe0, 
and Headache to which females are so subject
They act gently upon the bowels,—remov­
ing Custiveness.
For Literary men, Students, Delicate Fe­
males, and all persons of sedentary habits,\ 
they are valuable as a Laxative, improving j 
the appetite, giving tone and vigor to the di-| 
gestive organs, and restoring the natural 
elasticity anu strength of the whole system.
The CEPHALIC PILLS are the result of 
long investigation aud carefully conducted 
experiments, having been in use many years 
during which time they have prevented and 
relieved a vast amount of pain aDd suffering 
from Headache, whether originating in the 
nervous system or from a deranged state of 
the stomach.
They are entirely Vegetable in their com­
position, and may be taken at all times with 
perfect safety without making an}- change of 
diet and the absence o f  any disagreeable taste 
renders >t easy to administer them to children.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS !
The genuine have five signatures of Henry 
C. Spalding on each Box.
Sold by Druggists and all other Dealers in 
Medicines.
A Bex will be sent by mail prepaid oh re 
ceipt of the
P R I C E  25 C E N T S .
All orders should be addressed to
l l E i N K Y  C .  S C A L D I N G ,
ly2 48 Cedar Street New York
THE FOLLOWING ENDORSEMENTS OF
SPALDING'S
C iM A L IC  PILLS,
w ill  convince all who suffer from
HEADACHE,
T H A T A  9
S P E E D Y  A N D  S U K E  C U K E
IS W IT H IN  T H E I R  R E A C H .
As these 'Testimonials were unsolicited by 
Mk. BPALuiMO. they ujf ord un quest io lia­
ble prouj o f  the ejficai y o f this truly
scientific discovery.
M a s o n v il l e , Conn. Feb. 5, 1861. 
M r . S f a l u in g ,
S ir  .-
I have tried your Cephalic Pills, and 1 like 
them so well that i want you to send me two 
dollars worth more
Part of these are for the neighbors, to 
whom I gave a few out of the first box 1 got 
from you.
Send the Pills by mail, and oblige
Your ob't Servant,
JAA1ES KENNEDY.
HAYBRFORn, Pa . ,  Feb .  6, 1861. 
M r  S p a l d i .ng,
S i r  :
1 wish you to send me one more box of 
your Cephalic tills, 1 have received a great 
deal o f  benefit Jrom them.
Yours, respectfully,
M a r y  a n n  s t o Ij a g u u s e .
S p r u c e  C r e e k , H untin gton  Co , Pa , ) 
January 18, 1861. )
H. C. S p a l d in g ,
S ir  :
You will send me two boxes of your Ce­
phalic Pills. Send them immediately.
Respectfully yours.
JWU. B. SIMONS.
P. S.—I  have used one box o f  your jfills, 
and find them excellent.
B e l l e  V e r n o n , Ohio, Jan. 15, 1861. 
Henry C. S p a l d in g  Esq ,
Please find inclosed twenty-five cents, for 
which scuu me another box of your Cephal­
ic Pills. They are the best Tills 1 have ever 
tried.
Direct
A. STOVER, P. M.
Belle Vernon, Wyandot Co., O.
B e v e r l y , M a s s . Dec. 11, 1860.
H. C. S p a l d in g , Lsq.
1 wish tor some circulars or large show 
bills, to bring your CepnalK Pills more par­
ticularly before my customers, if you have 
anything of the kind, please send to me.
Uue oi my customers, wlu is subject to se­
vere Sick Headache, (usually lusting two 
days.) was cured o f an attack in one hour by 
your Tills, which 1 seut her.
Respectfully yours,
W. B. WILKES.
£CP“  A single bottle of SP.iLDLNl. S 
PREPARED GLUE will save ten times 
ts cost anuuaIly._£X]
SPALDING S PREPARED GLUE!
SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE !
SPALDING’o PREPARED GLUE!
S A V E  T H E  P I E C E S  !
ECONOMY! DISPATCH!
LLp“ ‘ -A St it c i i  in  T im e  Saves N in e .’_ ^ ti 
As accidents will happen, even in well re­
gulated families, it is very desirable to have 
some cheap arid convenient way for repair­
ing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, Ac.
SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE 
meets ull such emergencies, and no house­
hold can afford to be without it. It is al­
ways ready, and up to the sticking point. 
■‘USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE.”
N. B.—A Brush accompanies each bottle. 
Price 25 cents. Audress
HENRY 0. SPALDING,
No. 48 CEDAR Street, New York.
CAUTION.
As certain unprincipled person are attempt­
ing to palm off on the unsuspecting public 
imitations of my PREPARED GLUE, i would 
caution all pel sons to examine before pur­
chasing, and see that the full name,
1X7“  SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE. 
is on th e  ou ts ide  w ra p p e r  ; a l l  o th e r s  a r e  
s w i n d l in g  coun te rfe i ts .
REMOVAL.
The undersigned would inform the public oi 
their removal to
N O .  80  C O M M E R C I A L  S T R E E T ,
(THOMAS’S BLOCK,) 
and avail ourselves of this opportunity to 
call attention to our presen-t large and 
well assorted Stock of
Krugs, Paints, Oils, Leads, &c.
Ac.
Having increased facilities and accommo­
dations in our New Store, we l'ecl confident 
of our ability to give satisfaction to all who 
may favor us with their patronage.
We would als6 call attention to our
toiyi mas & e®nsn
M A N U F A C T O R Y ,
On Munjoy Street, where we are manufac­
turing all kinds of COLORS, White Lead, 
Japan, Putty. &c &e. Giving our personal 
attention to this branch of our busin ss, a d 
using the best stock in their preparation, we 
are enabled to offer to the publi«- articles in 
this line equal to any in the Market, at Man­
ufacturers’ Prices.
WILSON & BURGESS. 
Portland, Jan, 16. 2861. t i ll
J0SIAH BURLEIGH,”
Wholesale aud retail Dealer in
3TL ©ad.y YML ad c
CLOTHING,
C L O T H S ,  A.3STT)
G E N T ’ S
Furnishing Goods.
NO. 163 M I D D L E  S T R E E T ,
PORTLAND,
H7“ Custom Garments Made to Order._^y] 
12 S. R . S H E H A N , Cutter.
HOUSE KEEPERS'
Barnet's "Excelsior" Baking Powders.
Cannot be surpassed for the immediate 
production of BREAD. BucKwnKAT 
C a k e s , and every description of P a s t - 
ky without Y e a s t , in less time than 
a n y  other process.
Saves 35 pr. s t  in use of Eulftr k Eggs
These powders afe niòre economical 
and healthier than any in use. One 
trial will convince the most skeptical.
Increases the weight in Bread ló Pr Ct
Dyspeptics can cat HOT BREAÌ), 
BUISCU1T, Ac , with impunity if made 
with these POWDERS.
Tor Sale Everywhere.
Burnet's Ctlebrated Washing Powders ! !
Bleaches clothes beautifully white, 
and softens the HARDEST WATER 
S A V E S  O N E  H A L F  T H E  S O A P .
Does not injure the texture of the fin­
est LINES, LACES, orCAMBBICS.
Saves One Half the Labor in Washing,
Washes all Clothing superior to the 
best Washing Machine in the world, 
without injury, particularly Flannels, 
which are washed soft, without shrink­
ing.
Cost o f  a Large Washing 2 Cents. 
Manufactured only by
WILLIAM BURNET,
45 A 45£ Pine Street, New York city. 
Fo r  S a l e  E v e r y w h e r e .
Cash Orders promptly executed. 6m9
P I C T U R E S !
BENNETT IS IN BRIDGTON,
ND would respectfully inform the public 
that he would be happy to execute
At his S A L 0 0 N , near ihe Bridgton House,
in all styles, and insert them in C A S E S ,  
P I N S .  K I N G S ,  L O C K E T S  Ac., at the lo n est 
possi hie prices 
Bridgton, Jan 30th. 1861.
A
N E W  STOCK!
F. B. & J. H. CASWELL
Would call the attention of those wishing to 
purchase to their new and well selected 
Stcck of
N7V A T C II lETSt
J E W E L R Y  t
—Consisting of—
Hunting and Open Faced LEVERS,
L A D I E S  G O L D  & S I L V E R  W A T C H E S ;
Ladies Watch and Neck Chains, Gents 
Vest Chains, Ladies aud Gents
Breast SPiixs*,
Belt Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Shirt Studs, Lock­
ets, Bracelets, Silver Thimbles.
A larger and better Stock than ever before 
ojfered in this place.
¿ I L V l R  A N D  P L A T E D  s p o o n s .
A large stock of Silver, Plated aDd Steel
S P E C T A C L E S !
C L O C K S ,
A large variety. Also
Gilt Picture Frames,
all sizes made to order.
CLOCKS; W A T C H E S ,  A N D  J E W E L R Y  
R E P A I R E D .
FRANCIS B CASWELL.
Jo h n  h . c a s w e l l .
Bridgton Center, Ma}’ 10, I860. 27
RRIDGTON, Maine,
K E P T  BY
MIALiBAVIS & SON.
This House is entirely refitted and 
furnished in tho most npproVed 
style ; and the Proprietors respect- 
f(||u li|| fully solicit a renewal of patronage 
LLfSAJiao generously bestowed in former 
years. Sept. 14. tf45
M T fiM T U B SS
D I X E Y  S T O N E  <fc S O N ,
— DEALERS IN’—
WEST INDIA GOODS
--------A N D --------
GROCERIES.
Would respectfully invite the attention of 
the citizens of Bridgton and vicinity to their
2NTO'S7Ur SltOOl3L
r iT T iU a x :.
a  " ,  l  A , .
Which have just teen purchased, and are
N O W  O F F E R E D  F O R  S A L E  !
The Stock consists of the different varie­
ties of
F. C. FAllINGTON,
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W , 
L O V E L L ,  Oxford County, Maine. 
Particular attention paid to collecting.
ARE YOU INSURED?
I? VERY prudent man will forthwith put \  himself in a condition to answer in the 
affirmative, if he cannot already do so.
The BELKNAP COUNTY M. F. I. CO., 
continues through the subscriber as their 
Agent, to take good Fife Risks on the most 
favorable terms.
The ftPRINGFIELD FIRE AND MARINE 
INSURANCE OO., one of the most reliable 
and safe Stock Companies in New England, 
insure country Dwellings and their contents 
at one to one and a half per cent, for five 
years, making the cost from 20 to 30 cents a 
year on a $100 and no assessments. 
Applications received by
W .  H. POWERS, Agent. 
July 12: I860 ly35
WOOLENS,
Tailor s Trimmings ! !
For Gents, all styles.
Shawls, Flannels, Shirts and Drawers, 
Hoods, Gloves, and Hosiery, Scarfs and
Scarf Trimmjng, White Linens, Lin­
en Handkerchiefs;
« s m -
OF ALL KINDS.
Ü
Thread, Pius, Buttons, Needles, and
E: 5l Nj Gj Yj
tdo numerous to mention.
A large and well selected Stock of
Hats, Caps, and Furs,
Buffalo Robes, &c-, &c.
Also, a new line of
B O O T S  A N D  S H O E S ,
for Ladies and Gents.
HARD-WARE CROCKERY, 
Kerosene Lamps and “ Fixings”
in all the new styles, and varieties as usual; 
and finally a nice stock of
F m iL 'if  GROCERIES !
In which as to quality, and general assort­
ment, we think, we cannot l-e surpassed.— 
M e feel confident we are now offering one of 
the best assortments of Goods ever brought 
into this vicinity, and are constantly making 
additions to the same.
R7*Please give us a call, and satisfy your 
selves.
DIXEY STONE A SON. 
Bridgton, Oct. 11, 18o0. tf 49
SABFL ADLAM, Jr.,
------DEALER IN------
P’ A \ R i i Q ) R i , j  Oi Hj &  Mj Bj Ei Ri
P L A I N
1 I Ï  i l l  W i l l ®
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
CHINA, CROCKERY AND
Gr l a s s  W  arc ,
B R I T A N N I A  M A K E ,  T A B L E  C U T L E R Y ,  
P L A T E D  W A R E ,
And a general assortment of
Douse F U R N I S H I N G  Goods
The attention of purchas- 
j  ers is invited to the large 
Î  ¡Stock of H O U S E  K E E P I N G  
G O O D S  now in Store as above, 
comprising as it does nearly every article^ 
usually needed in the F U R N I T U R E  A N D  
C R O C K E R Y  department. Being one of the 
largest stocks in the State, purchasers can 
find almost any variety of rich, medium and 
low priced Goods, suited to their different 
wants.
Those commencing House keeping can ob­
tain a complete outfit at this establishment, 
without the trouble and loss of time usually 
-attending a selection of this kind ; and the 
subscriber is confident that, combining us lie 
does the various branches of the House Fur­
nishing business, lie can offer goods at prices 
that will not fail of proving satisfactory on 
txamina'ion.
138 and 140 Middle Street,
jy !2  F  O U T L A ID . tf36
Ai;a yon sicjiij tl-i-bli*. un i
<a>ln|>l:uidi>g? Ar<t£«u<'ii> !' 
ill-dor, with ymn- xysroin o,-- 
WOVlUM. mill voiir ti-ellng* un 
conil'orlnli!«? Th ’So - in;* 
tcins.iiVe th».- prolu <• ie
suriol)* lllfn-ss. Sutiu- m > t 
sickness isiTeopinjr iujoii y n, 
it ml hlioulil bo nieiiod y a 
timely use of the rljilil rem- 
011 y . Take Ayer s Pills, aud 
cicarue out the disordered hu­
m ors— purify tbo blood, nod 
let tho Ilnid8 move on unob­
structed iu health again. 
They stimulate the functions 
o f the body into vigorous uc- 
livfry, pui’ify the system from 
the obstructions which make 
disease. A cold settles somewhere iu the body, and ob­
structs its natural functions. These, if hot relieved, 
react upon themselves mid tho surrounding organs, pro­
ducing general aggravation, suffering, aiid disease. 
While in this condition, oppressed by tho derangements, 
take Ayer’s Pills, aud See how directly they restore tho 
natural action of the sysb-il'l, and with it tho buoyant 
feeling o f health again. What is true And so apparent iu 
this trivial and common complaint, is also true in many 
o f the deep seated anil dangerous distempers. The same 
purgative effect expels them. Caused liy similar obstruc­
tions and derangemoUts of the natural functions of the 
body, they are rapidly, and many of them surely, cured 
l/y tho smile means. None who know the virtues of tlieso 
l’ llls, will neglect to employ them when suffering from 
tho disorders they cure.
Statements from leading physicians in some o f  the 
principal cities, aud from other well known public per­
sons.
From a Forwarding iterch-xnt <f .St. Louis, F> h. 4, 1S58. 
Da. Aykr: Your Pills nr.) the paragon o f all that is 
groat in medicine. They have cured, my tittle daughter 
o f  ulcerous sores upon hoi- hands and feet that had proved 
incurable for years. Her mother lias been long griev­
ously afflicted with blotches nu<l pimples on her skin and 
in her hair. After our child was cured, she also tried 
your Pills, and they have cured her.
ASA MOttGillDQB.
As a F n m S ly  P h y s ic .
From Dr. F. IP. Cartwright, iVeiy (/Aeons.
Your Fills are tho prince o f purges. Their excellen t * 
'qualities surpass any cathartic we possess. They are 
mild, but very certain and effectual in their action on the 
bowels, which makes them invaluable to us iu the daily 
treatment o f  disease.
IIentlacl»c,SlcItIIca«Inclie,Foxil S to m u ch .
Front Ur. F/ho.n’d linyd, Haiti more.
Dr.aalilto. A ren ; I can not aus wee you lo/uit complaints 
I have cured with your Pillsrh dtor than to say all Hint we 
ever treat with a purgative, medicine. I place great depen­
dence on an effect mil cathartic in my daily contest with 
disease, and believing as I do that ymir Phis afford us the 
best wo have, 1 o f course value them highly.
Pirrsncro, Pa.. Mav 1. 1^55. 
Da. J. 0 . Avra. Sir: T have been repeatedly cured of 
the worst hemluche any body can have by «  <|ose di- t Vo 
o f your Pills. It soems to uriso from a foul stomach, 
which they cleanse at once.
Yours with great respect, FT). W . PHRHLR, 
Clerk o f  Steamer Clarion.
B ilio u s  D iso rd e rs  — L iv e r  C o m p la in ts .
From Dr. Theodore Hell, o f  Kew York C t>/.
Not only are your Pills admirably adapted to their pur­
pose ns an aperient, but I find their liene.firi.il effects upon 
tho Liver very marked indeed. They have iu my prac­
tice proved more offecluiil for the cure o f bdious com­
plaints than any one remedy 1 can mention I sincerely 
rejoice that we have at length a pungnlive which is wor­
thy the confidence o f tho profession And the people.
Department of tiik I nterior, ) 
Washington, l) C-, 7th l-'etv, 18.r>0. ) 
Sin: I have used your Pills iu my general and hospital 
practice« vet'since you made fhetii, aud cannot hesitate to 
say they are the best cathartic we employ Their regu­
lating action oil tho liver is quick and decided, conse­
quently they are an admirable remedy for derangements 
of that organ. Indeed, l Imvo seldom found a case of 
bilious disease so obstinate tliut it did not readily yield to 
them. fraternally yours, A I.O .'-/J liALL, M. D.,
Thysicia.il o f  the Marine Hospital.
D y s e n te r y , DiarrKcen, R e la x , W o r m s .
From Ur. J. 01. Cheat, o f  Ch.cago 
Your Pills have had a long trial in my practice, amt I  
hold them ill esteem as one o f the best aperients 1 have 
ever found. Their ulteratiyo effect upon the liver makes 
them an excellent remedy, when given in small doses lor 
bilious dysentery and diurrlaeu. Their sugur-coating 
makes them very acceptable and convenient ibt tho use 
of women and children.
D y s p e p s ia , I m p u r i t y  o f  th e  B lo o d .
From lice. J. V. llimes, Faster o f  Advent Church, linston.
Dr. A ver: I have used your Pills with extraordinary 
success in my family aud among those I am called to visit 
in distress: To regulate the orgahs o f digestion and 
purify tho idoiAl, they am the Very best remedy l Lave 
ever knowif, aud I  cuff confidently recommend tln-ni to 
my friends; Yours, J. V. HIMES.
\V1 R-uw, Wyoming Co., N. Y>, Oct. 24, 1855. 
Dear Si r : I.am using your Cathartic Pills in my prac­
tice. and find them an excellent 1'ffVgative to cleanse the 
system aud purify  the fouutnins o f  the. blood.
' JOHN O'. Mk AC II AM, M. D.
C o u stip n t tow, tn s H v e n e s s , Su p p ression ^  
R h e u m a tis m , G o u t , N e u r a lg ia , D ro p ­
s y , P a r a ly s is , F it s , etc .
From Ur. J. 1 ‘. Vaughn. Montreal, Cunatti.
Too much cannot l>o said of youtPHU for the cure o f 
costiveness. I f  others o f our fraternity have found them 
as efficacious as I have, they should join the in proclaim­
ing it for the benefit o f tho multitudes who suffer from 
that complaint, which, although bad enough iu itself, is 
the progenitor o f  others that are worse. I believe cos­
tiveness to originate in the liver, but your Pills affect that 
organ and cure tire discaso.
From Mrs. E. Stuart, Physician and Midwife, Boston.
I find one or two large doses o f  your Pills, taken at the 
proper time, are excellent pmuintives o f the natural se.cre.- 
lion when wholly or partially suppressed, and also .very 
feffecUtal Vo cleanse the stomach and ejpel worths'. They 
are so much tho best physic wo have that I  recommend 
no other to my patients.
From the Tier. DY. ITawkes, o f  'tlie Methodist Tipis. Clfarch.
Pulaski Uousf.. Savannah, On,. Jan. 6 . 1S5R. 
Honored Si r : I  should be ungrateful for tlie relief 
your skill has brought, ine i f  I did not report iffy case to 
you, A cold settled in my limbs and brought tm excru- 
ciatihg he.Uvutyic plviis, which ended iu chronic rheuma­
tism. Notwithstanding I had the best o f physicians, the 
disease grew worse and worse,.until by the advice o f your 
excellent agent in likltitlffire, Dr. Mackenzie. I tried your 
Pills. Their effects were slow, but sure, liy persevering 
in the use o f  them, 1 am now entirely well.
Senate Ciiamrer, lie ton Rouge, Ln„ 5 Dec. 1S55. 
Dn. A ye r : I  have been entirely cured, bv your Pills.of 
'Rheumatic Gout —  a painful disease that had afflicted mo 
for years. YIN CIO NT SLIDELL.
4 3 “  Most o f  the rills  in market contain Mercury, 
which, although u valuable remedy in skilful hands, is 
dangerous in a public .pill, from the dreadful conse­
quences that frequently follow its incautious use. These 
contain no mercury or mineral substance whatever.
Price, 25 cents p e r  Box, o r  5 B o x e s  for $1.
Prepared by Dr, J. C. AYER &/ CO M»ss.
All our Remedies are sold by S. M. Hayden, 
Bridgton ; J. I). Freeman, No. Bridgton ; Silas 
.Blake, Harrison. ly l l
G R A N T ’S
COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS.
Original Establishment.
J .  G R A N T ,
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of
C0FF1SK, SPICKS, SALLKATUS
A N D  C R E A M T a K T E R ,
New Coffee and Spioe Mills, No 13 and 15 
U nion Stk e e t , PORTLAND. Me. 
Coffee tinti Bpices put up for the trade, with 
any address, in all variety of Packages, and 
Warranted in every instance as represented. 
Pea-Nuts, and Coffee Roasted and Ground 
51 for the Trade, at short notice. ly 
Ail G-oods entrusted at the owner’s risk.
O T IU H i’iJ iiT iiL ,
N o .  4 G  E l m  S t r e e t ,
B O STO N .
n3 W E ST O N  M E R R I T T ,  Proprietor, l y
JTd T\v OO\) BUR y T
DEALER IN
OYSTERS, CIGARS, FRUIT, AM)
CONFECTIONERY.
HP'“  OYSTERS for sale by the quart. 
B H I D G T O N  C E N T E R , M E .
Also—Saws GUMMED ¿nd FILED at the 
shortest notice. 6m6
E. E. WILDER,
S L U  SS £2 3  SS .
darnesses, Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Sur 
cingles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, WhipS, &c 
constantly on hand and for sale. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1859. * ly l,  
P R O G R A M M E S  A N D  T I C K E T S .
THE Bridgton Reporter Officeha3 facilities for furnishing Programmes and Tickets 
for Concerts, &c„, at low prices.
R O U N D  H O G S  W A N T E D .
HÄNSON & u /ETON  will pay the higlV est price for Round Hogs, if offered iui 
mediately. Nov. 2, 1860,
M I S C E L L A N Y .
THE TWO QUEENS.
ily  lady boasts of her diamonds 
To deck her raven hair, 
lly  humble village beauty 
No costly gems can wear ;
Yet both are bright and Queen like, 
And well they play their parts ; 
But—one’s the Queen of Diamonds, 
And oue—the Queen of Hearts.
My lady has her carriage,
In which abroad she rides,
But you should my dear one 
As through the dance she glides ;
No gem of dazzling brightness 
Her sunny brow imparts.
But her eyes are more than diamonds, 
For she's the Queen of Hearts.
I would not have my lady
To share her glittering throne,
I would not boast a jewel 
I could not call tny own ; 
Though she a lord could make me, 
Give all that wealth imparts— 
I’d yield the Queen of Diamonds, 
To take my Queen of hearts.
K îT T V  R Y D E R .
Kneeling hy the stream I saw 
Kate, the farmer’s daughter, 
Drinking—in her rosy palm 
Dipping up the water.
She had thrown her hat aside,
Bare her arms and shoulder, 
Each uucoDScious charm displayed. 
Made my love the bolder.
So I slowly, tenderly,
Weut and knelt beside her—
Drank with her from out the stream— 
Blushing Kitty Ryder !
An 1 I said. ‘The poet’s think, 
Life is like a river ;
Shall we not its waters drink, 
Always love, together V
Many years have passed us b y ,' 
Like the flowing water,
But l drink life’s stream to-day, 
With the farmer’s daughter.
ing how much trouble the hens made in 
the garden, and how nice it would be to 
have a dog trained to keep them away, 
and finally gained the consent o f  his mis­
tress to keep keep one il he could obtain 
it. This wae an easy matter, and very
soon, under J o h n 's  management. Shar­
py, for that was the name he gave the 
dog, became a very uselul little fellow. 
He kept the pigs and chickens from mis­
chief, drove the cow s home, and scared 
the rats from the premises. But he was 
especially dear to John who spent most of 
his leisure in playing with him, and 
teaching him amusing tricks.
John was more than repaid for his 
sympathy for the poor animal, in the 
pleasure he had with him. But be was 
the means of still greater good to his ben­
efactor. One day as John was amusing 
himself by'.he road side with Sharpy, a 
well dressed man riding hy, stopped to 
see the dog’s tricks, and began talking 
with John. Being pleased with the boy’s 
appearance he asked him several ques­
tions, and finally learned his history.
“ You are the very boy I have wanted 
for months," said he, when John had fin­
ished. lie was a lawyer, to whom John s 
friends in Holland had written, inquiring 
after the fate of his parents, and request 
ing that if they were dead and the boy 
{could be found, that he should be sent 
home to their care, for they were quite 
well off in the world. The rest of the 
story you can easily imagine. In a few 
weeks John was on his way to his friends 
in Europe, where he arrived safely, ac­
companied by his beloved Sharpy, who 
was now more dear to him than ever. So
AUE Ï0D  INSURED ?
The attention of those contemplating 
L IF E  IN S U R A N C E
is requested to the system and advantages
of this Company. Insurance may be ob­
tained, at reduced rates of premium, withthg 
S T A T E  M U T U A L
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPACT,
OF WORCESTER, MASS.
Take Them and Live. 
N E S n s c r  r i s *  v < d d i s .
Chartered in 18U  —Cash fund, June 1, 18C0, 
nearly $ 000,000
r HIS old and successful company, conduc­ted with rigid economy, having accumu-
THE subscriber hereby gives 
notice that he continues to 
manufacture Boots & Shoes, 
of everv description, at his 
‘ old stand at North Bridgton,
where may be found a general assortment ol
B O O T S , SH O E S AND R I B 8 E R S .
He also has the right, and manufactures 
M I T C H E L ’S P A T E N T
-rffSttSÈ&U.
E R R I C K ’S SUGAR C O A T E D  P I L I .
Metalic Tip Boots and Shoes,
’«ss r a w » «  -1 f e S S i ’ S ' i i .
„ 0 « .  * .  rate, . f  CO » . . .  P'*-, . . r ~ „ „
ced at the head of all similar preparations — nature ot the 0 JAMES WEBB.
' for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison, Naples 
I Waterford. Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg 
! and will be happy to furnish those in want of
five per cent below the ordinary rates of 
must other companies, and invites .ill who 
propose to provide for a family or friends l>y 
insurance, to look into the system of this 
company before insuring elsewhere. Premi­
ums may be paid annually, semi-annua ly or
q u a r t e r , j g AAf. DAVIS, President.
Hox. EMERY Wa SHBUKX, Vice 
President
CLARENDON HARRIS, Secretary.
Within a short time, I have paid S'25,0OO 
to parties in this city and vicinity, on lives 
of persons insured at this Agency, some of 
whom had been insured but a short time.
Having been agent for this excellent insti­
tution for the last fifteen years, 1 have seen
by thecommon consent 
c  t t   f il si um 
Herrick s Vegetable Pills, in universal good- 
ness, safety and certainty in the cure ot the , 
various diseases of man, excel all others, and j 
thtir sale unquestionably is treble that ol a ll, 
other kinds. Ju fall doses they are active Ca- ; 
thartic, in smaller doses Tome, and cleans-, 
ing in all Bilious Complaints, Sick Heai^j 
ache. Liver Diseases, Kidney Derangements, [ 
Stomach Disorders,and Skin Affections, they 
cure as if by magic. These Pills are purely j 
vegetable, can be taken at any time by old or 
young, without change in employment or 
diet. Mercury is a good medicine when pro-
anything in his line. ..
Orders filled with as much dispatch as the
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10,1858. t f
Custom Work.
A. BENTON* would an -
nonnee to his former custom­
ers and the citizens of Bridg­
ton generally, that he has 
m recommenced making CUS­
TOM WORK, and is now ready to attend to 
all orders in the line of
B O O T  AND S H O E M A K IN G ,
perl\ used, but when compound in a Pill for for either men. women orcbildren. 
universal use it destroys, instead of benefiting j Work respectfully solicited. « £ 3
Bridgton Center, Sept 2, 1859. lythe patient. Herrick's Sugar Coated Pills 
have never been known Co produce sore month
¡ K S E Z H t f S *  andYcbing joints, as have■ 'owe■ o th e « -
LHe Insurance to tamiliea and friends in the | Therefore, persons in want of a family Pill,
Keep constantly on hand and for sale agooo
assortment of
fækmiy E M eiü í
such as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap, 
pies, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese, (
Also, Corned and Fresh BEEF, MUTTO 
and clear Northern PORK, packed in stop
O a  CL> ‘CD* 2_s3 9
of the best brands for sale low for Cash 
in exchange for Grain or Bacon Hams
B E S T  C U R E D  H A M S  c a n b e k a d a t w r
store for 10 cents per pound. ,fJ
05*- Wanted, all kinds of Produce, Wo  ^
Hoops and Shooks, in exchange for Grot*. 
rjes. Bridgton Center, 16tf V O J L ,
DIMOND OIL CO.,
13 M a r k e t  S q u a r e ,: : : : : - P o rtland ,
r p j i E  D IA M O N D  O I L  is a Pure, Safeani 
I Odorless article, warranted to burn ii
any of the Kerosene Lamps. Will burnt« 
per cent longer than any other Oil. ENOCH
B U R N I N G  F L U I D ,  C H AN D E LIE RS ,
LAMPS, Ac., at Wholesele and Retail
Q'T-Old Lamps altered to burn Diamond 01 
Sept. 22. 6mI6
hour of distress Let no one neglect it while 
within reach. Apply to
\V. D. L I T T L E ,  General Agent, 
Portland, or to ENOCH KNIGHT, Bridg­
ton. Is tf 2.
C A 3 . P B 3 T I N G  !
Lnglisli and l i n e m a n  (’arpetings
------latest styles------
In Velvets, Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestry 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
FLOOR IQ OIL EiLiTiHl
all widths.
9
pleasant to take, certain to cure, and used by 
millions, will certainly tool for no other.— 
'Ihese Pills are covered with a coating of 
pure white sugar, no taste of medicine about 
them, hut are as easily taken as hits of con­
fectionary. FAMILY BOXES, 25 CENTS, 
5 BOXES, $1
Herrick s Kid Strengthening Plaster.
These renowned Plasters cure pains, weak 
ness and distress in the back, sides A breast, 
in five hours, indeed, so certain are tbey to 
do this, that the Proprietor warrants them, 
spread from resins, balsams and gums, on 
beautiful Kid leather, renders them pecuiiar-------------  - I An aperifLtand Stomachb preparation of
ly adapted to the wants oi Lemales and oth- „urified of Oxygen and Carbon hy
ers. Each plaster will wear from one to four con,bngtion ¡n Hydrogen. Sanctionedhy tl;
„  and bruises, frequently effect enre
S T R A W  M A T T IN G S , R U G S, MA rs< 4 c - 1 otber remeliies (ailed. Full directions will
months, and in rheumatic complaints,sprains r c "  t"’iiedicaT Authorities, both in Europe
Y  aw'd the United States and prescribed in
you th-Lt even a noor friendless b r u t e  Gold Bordered Window Shadesand Fixtures, , that even a poor irienuicss uruic D Materials of Damasks and Mus-
inav accidentally prove an angel in dis­
guise.— Am. Agriculturist
JO H N  BRU N T  AND H I S  F R I E N D  
“ S H A R P Y .”
John Brunt was an orphan boy, who 
lived with a farmer and worked for his 
hoard and clothes. lie had no relative 
living that he knew. His father and 
mother had died of ship fever in the city 
of New York, a tew weeks after coming 
to this country from Holland. At that 
time John was hut five years old. When 
his parents died they were at a public- 
house, where they had stopped for a few 
days only, expecting to go to Iowa and 
buy a farm ; but death overtook them, 
and John was left alone among strangers. 
They were not his friends ; for they took 
the trunks and money of his parents, and 
gave John to a man that came to the 
boarding-house to sell vegetables. There 
was no one to interfere, and John was 
not old enough to understand anything 
about it. This man had no children, and 
took John home as company lor his wife, 
who was quite lonely when her husband 
was absent at mark“ t, for they lived near­
ly half a mile from the nearest neighbor ; 
and as he raised vegetables to sell in New 
York, he was away from home very often. 
He also thought that as John grew older 
he would be able to help him with his 
work, lie was a very selfish man, and his 
wife was very much like him, and poor 
John found living there, very different 
from being with his own parents. They 
gave him the poorest food, clothed him 
in the coarsest garments, and kept him 
busy at whatever he was able to do. But 
having a good constitution, he grew rap­
idly even under such treatment, and be- 
long, seemed as tough as an oak 
knot.
He was naturally of cheerful disposi­
tion, but like other boys he could not be 
happy without companions. Sometimes 
he was sent on errants to the neigh­
bors, and occasionally he met lads o f his 
own age ; but he was allowed little time 
to play with them. As he grew older, 
he made companions o f the animals a- 
round him The cows, the pigs and the 
chickens all came readily at his call, and 
seemed to love him, for he always treated 
them kindly ; he often talked to them. 
a3 though they could understand him, 
and thus he passed many pleasant hours ; 
but still he longed for some more com­
panionable playfellow. When he was 
about twelve years old, he went out late 
one evening to unload the barrels from 
the wagon which had returned from mar­
ket. As he set one of them upon the 
ground, he heard a whining noise, and 
looking within, found a poor, rough 
Bhaggy puppy, which somo mischievous 
boy in the city had placed there, while 
the wagon was standing in the street.— 
He took him out carefully, and as the 
little fellow crept close to him for protec­
tion, John felt almost as happy as tbo’ 
he had found a brother. He thought of 
the day when he himself was brought 
there in the same wagon, and with tears 
in his eyes he said, “ You shall have one 
friend, my little fellow, as long as JohD 
Brunt lives.’ ’ iltcdid not dare to take 
him to the house fe wing the women would 
order him to ho killed, but carried him to 
the upper room of an out-building, made 
a bed for him of an ol 1 sheep-skin,and left 
him until after supper. He contrived to 
t-ake pirt of his own allowance of oread 
and meat, to his new friend before re- 
t ir  ng.and then lay awake a long time con 
triving how he might keep him. The next 
morning he introduced the subject bysnv-
Mf.mory. There is something very cu­
rious about the memory. I don't think 
there is such a thing as total forgetful­
ness. Memory lias many cells. Some of 
them ain’ t used much, and dust and cob­
webs get about them, and you cant asi y 
tsll where the hings is, or can’ t dis­
cern the secret spring ; but open it
^ ibis, leathers and Mattrasses, Bought 
at Reduced Rates and will be
sold very Cheap for Cush,
EDWARD II. BURG IN,
F R E E  S T R E E T  C A R P E T  W A R E  HOUSE
Chambers No. 1 and 2 Free Street Block, 
Over II. J. L ibby & Co.’s,
1 PORTLAND, ME. tf
oiuer ieiiieiue.''luueu. r u n  ..... j^)ejr practice
be found on the back of each. Public speak- The experience of thousands daily proves
_____________n n n l c l o r a  t h D  f D lC n P  il Tl fI _ 4 * . . r __ ____ i . , .  . * « « »  r .ers," vocalists, ministers ol the Gospel and 
others, will strengthen their lungs and im that no preparation of Iron can be compar­ed with it. Impurities of the blood, depres-
prove their voices by wearing them on the)6jon 0> V lt t f  energy, pale and otherwise 
breast. PRICE 18 3-4 UivN 1 , s-lck]y complexions indicate its necessity in
almost every conceivable case. . . . . .
Innoxious in *11 maladies in which it has
once, and whatever is stowed away there 
is safe and sound ns ever. I have a good 
many capital stories poked away in those 
cubbyholes that I can’ t just lay my hand 
on when I want to : but now and then, 
when looking for something else, I stum­
ble upon them hy accident. Tell you 
what, as for forgettin’ a tiling teetotally, 
1 don’ t believe there is such a thing in 
natur.—Sam Slick's Nature and Human 
Nature.
Health and Happiness
S E C U K E D .
THE CONCENTRATED CURE 
THE CONCENTRA TED CUKE
A POWERFUL REMEDY




for  e a r l y  in d isc r e t io n  
TRY IT ! TRY IT !
TRY IT ! TRY IT
D r. Castle's Magnolia Catarrh Snvff
Has obtained an enviable reputation in the ; n* t hagpr0ved absolutely curative
cure of Catarrh, Loss of Voice, peat ness, V\ a- jneee" c\Vof the following complaints, viz : 
tery and Inflammed Eyes, and those disa- ^ trvou f Affections, Emacia-
greeable noises, resembling the whizzing o f , n . ' I J n .  Coiutipation, Diarrhaa,
'onsuniptiou, Scro/nl- 
Rheum, Alts men sir na­
tion, Whites, Chlorosis, Liver Complaints, 
Chronic Headaches. Rheumatism,
steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely vege- Jjyspepn K ( ,
tables comes with full directions, & delights Dysentery, limp « t 
ail that use i t ; as a sneezing snuff’ it cannot 0,! s 1 1
be equalled. BOXES 25 CENTS
I U R Y E L ’S C O N D IT I O N  P O W D E R S .
These old established Powders, so well
known at the Long Island Race Course, N
Intermit
tent Levers. Pimples on the Pace, ISfC
in cases of’ General Debility, whether 
the result ol acute disease, or ol the contin-
The Concentrated Cure!
TNT M l '\7%T
Ï I L Ü 9 8 R Y  GOODS.
D. E. & M . E . B A R K E  It
Still remain at 
under Temper 
have just ree 
Stock of Fall
the old stand, 
ance Hall, and 
eived a NEW 
and W in te r
A CERTAIN AND POWERFFL EEMEDY FOR 
WEAKNESS OF THE 
PROCREATIVE ORGANS.
It is prepared by
AN EMINENT PHYSICIAN OF THIS CITY, 
And has long been known here as 
. THE ONLY REMEDY
That would sur ly and permanently restore 
to a Natural State of Health and Vi ror, 
persons weakened by excess, or by
-eonsisting of-----
Sonnets
of the latest styles,
rin; pri\ce of wales hits, 
F E L T  H A T S ,
both new styles.
R I B B O N S  !
of the latest styles sold as cheap as can be 
bought anywhere.
Ruches. Blonds, Caps, Head Dresses, French 
and American Flowers, Gloves, Hosiery.
i l l  S I TiKOfflllSMi !
Bnttons, Yells, Ac., all of which will be sold 
cheap for cash.
B O N N E T S
C O LO R ED  B L E A C H  ED AND P R E S S E D .
MOURNING SHROUDS made to order. 
BRIDGTON CENTER. 4tf
13 O  O  1C S
TO BE S OL D AT G R E A T L Y
Reduced Prices.
Tie subscribers, in order to close out their 
E X T E N S I V E  V A R I E T Y  O F BOOKS,
Will sell the same
A T  C O S T ,
And m any  of them a t  less 
THAN H A L F  T H E  R E T A I L  P R IC E  !
Those wishing to replenish their Libraries
THE INDISCRETIONS OF EARLY YOUTH.
Although not many months have elapsed 
since it was first generally introduced oy 
means of extensive advertising, it is no n cur­
ing a vast number of
T H E  UNFORTUNATE 1
Who having been led to 
MAKE A TRIAL OF ITS VIRTUES,
are rapiJly recovering their wonted 
HEALTH AND STRENGTH.
This preparation is not a stimulant, but 
A P U R E L Y  M E D I C I N A L  R E M E D Y . 
The afflicted are invited to try it.
IT WILL SURELY CURE.
Send for a Circular first, read it carefully, 
and then you will send for the medicine. i 
Price per Vial, One Dollar.
Can be sent by mail. One vial will last a
month. --------
K. C R U G E R ,  AGENT.
Y., and sold in immense quantities through ue(] diminution of nervous and muscular en- 
the Middle and Eastern States for the past ergy from chronic complaints, one trial of 
seven years,continue to excel all other kinds; this restorative has proved successful to an 
in diseases of Horses and Cattle their excel- extent which no description nor written at- 
lence is acknowledged everywhere. They testation would render credible. Invalids 
contain nothing injurious, the animal can he B0 long bed-ridden as to have become forgot- 
worked while feeding them; ample direc- ten iu their own neighborhoods, have sud- 
tions go with each package, and good horse- denly re-appeared in the busy world as if 
men are invited to test" their virtues and just returned from protracted travel in a dis- 
judge of their goodness. | tant land. Some very signal instances ol
LARGE PACKAGE, 25 CENTS. I this kind are attested of female Sufferers,
LI^The above articles are sold by 27,000 emaciated victims of apparent marasmus, 
igents throughout the United States Cana- sanguineous exhaustion, critical changes, 




Lo I ¡cation shoo 
liine o f  the aut!
T erms. ONE 
I.v NO E , one do 
Ire year.
T erm s  of A dy 
es ,  one inserl
Pondicherry
THE subscriber would inform 
friends and the public that hei:00 ; 3 months 
ready to entertain, at the abon ir S >:00 
House, travellers in a good « ;o :0 0  
substantial manner, and for are* j ; ) 3  P 
ompensation. The Pondiciim,, ' ,, „ .*sonable co  
House is kept on strictly temperance priao 
pies, and travellers will find it a quiet mtig 1 
place. My House is also fitted up for bo2m. 
ing. and all who see fit to take board wit; 
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T H E  I N I
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858
H .  H . M A Y  & C 0 .
Wholesale dealers in
D r u g s ,  M e d i c i n e s ,  &  (  1h  mical
To the countrj 
eaders. Out int 
riligbt sleeps 
jldeu nioss, sha
P A I N T S , O I I S ,  V A R N IS III S. mbs are love-1: 
Artists' Materials, Apothecaries' (oast JFsrhe wild green i 
Swedish Leeches, Cigars, »-eep s through t 
M I N E R A L  T b E T H ,  G O L D  FOIL, wLW u e d  M  i f  a
B u r n iiu  F lu id  a n d  Camp! pul here ail aroum
Pure Wines and Liquors, for Medicinal nae eye but an o 
Mechanical purposes only. is in g  almost to
ST AN D AR D  FAM1L Y  M E D I CINE 5, a  a  n j  e r  _ a n d  peo
Alwaj's at lowest market Prices.
J unction o f  p’ree and Middle Street. 
PORTLAND, M E. 20tf
H .UNJS E W E L L ’ S
UNIVERSAL
lures that must 
king arms, befo 
bon its solitude 
a lace reared bj 
mong the cliffs, 
keen the States 
a wilderness i
C O U G I l  R E M  E D I a-lows over the
m il over the to
This valuable preparation, freed of alltLoin o f a lake 
common components, such as Opiates, i . .  . .,
Expectorants, which not only run down tl “  '  ' no bewiii
:o the forest, a
large Druggists in the principal cities !
HERRICK & URO.,
Practical Chemists Albany, N. Y. 
Sold in Bridgton by S. M. Hayden. Iy39
M O F F A T  S  
Life Pills and Phoenix Bitters.
HESE MEDICINES have now been be­
fore the public for a period of THIRTYr
pectie aversion to air and exercise for which 
I the physician has no name.
I Iu Nervous A ffections of all kinds, and 
’ for reasons familiar to medical men, the op­
eration of this preparation of iron must ne- 
I cessarily he salutary, for, unlike the old ox 
I ides, it is vigorously tonic, without being ex- 
! citing and overheating; and gently, regular­
ly apparient, even in the most obstinate ca­
ses of costiveness without ever being a gas-
YEARS, and during that time have maintain- trie purgative, or inflicting a disagreeable 
ed a high character in almost every part of sensation
the Globe, for theii extraordinary and inime-1 It is this latter property, among others, 
diate power of restoring perfect health to which makes it so remarkably effectual and 
persons suffering under nearly every kind of permanent a remedy for Piles, upon which 
disease to which the human flame is liable. it also appears to exert a distinct and speci-
Tlie following are among the distressing fic action, by dispersing the local tendency
varie ty of human diseases  in which the
Va-GiSTABLE LIFE MEDICINES
Are well known to be infallible.
D Y S P E P S I A ,  by thoroughly  cleansing  the  
first and  second s tomachs,  and  creat ing a 
flow of pure,  hea l thy  bile, insteao  of the  
sta le and acrid  k ind , F L A T U L E \ t  Y.Loss of
which forms them
la Dysi*Ersi\ innumerable as are its cau­
ses, a single box of these Chalybeate Piils 
has often sufficed for toe most habitua lea­
ses, including the attendent Costiveness.
In unchecked Dtarbuika, even when ad­
vanced to D ysen taky , confirmed, emaciat­
ing, and apparently malignant, the effects
Appetite,, Heartburn,Headace, Restless- have been equally decisive and astonishing. 
ness, Ill-Temper, Anxiety, L anguor, and j a the local pains, loss o f flesh and
Melancholy, which are the general syinp 
toms of Dyspepsia, will vanish, as a natur 
al consequence ot its cure.
CO.vn VEKESS, r>y cleansing the whole 
length of the intestines with a solvent pro 
cess, and without violence; all violent pur­
ges leave the bowels costive within two days.
F E V E R S  of all kinds, by re s to r in g  the
No. 742 Broadway N. Î .  
A PLEASAN T STIMULA XI.
strength, debilitating cough, and remittent 
hectic, which generally indicate I ncipient 
Consumption, this remedy has allayed the 
alarm of friends and physicians, in several 
very gratift’ ing and interest g instances.
In Scrofulous T uberculosis , this medi­
cated iron has had far more than the good 
, ,  , . , • . effect of the most cautiously balanced pre­
blood to a regular circula.ion, through the parutions of iodine, without any of their well 
process of respiration in such cases, and the known liabilities.
The attention of females cannot be too 
confidentially invited to this remedy and re-
system, but destroy all chance oi cure,i 
be found on trial to possess the following p, voluntuos 
perties, and to which the most valuables 1
timonials may be found in the pamplets. honnysuckl 
For Whooping Cough, and as a Sootfea;n 0f weepin 
Syrup it meets every w ant, and by earlj t .
will save the largest proportion ol ruptureiianc“ es *° *^1S3 
children which can be traced to Whoopiime strange zep
In^ordinary Coughs and Bronchial Coi re3ting-pla< 
plaints, the forerunners of ConsumptronJ: Jed leaves—a 
splendid tonic properties make it not M!un„  impassioi 
the most perfect enemy to disease, but bni!i °  
up and sustains the system against a rtro;reiU an  ^ withei 
rence of the Complaint No nusery shott us follow thi 
be without It, nor should parents fail top , 
a pamphlet, to be found with all dealers:5 sl0Pe> round 
the only way to do justice to its value, i e  and out t
HUNREWELL’S # ns like an arc
9 - Ilark ! do j 
Niagara as he 
rocks like s
T O L L  A N O D YN ftcdeluvian woi
• * -v- i • t, , ,.. . .' freedom ? ScThis great Neuralgic Remedy and iat*. .
Opiate calls for special attention and in>c “ 13 giant strer 
est. being free of Opium, or preparations ay till it han 
Opium, or of any but its strictly vegeti’
C E L E B R A T E D
and medical properties. For Neuralgia Bh«’ Is up in the 
inatism. Gout. Tooth and Ear Acbe, Spifid about this i
thorough solution of all intestinal obstr.uc 
tion in others.
, . .  The Life MsniciNES have been known to
tor the genital organs can be obtained by cure RHEUMATISM permanently in three 
sending $5 to the Agent as above. weeks, and G j IT  in half that time, by re-
SENT FREE BY MAIL. moving local inflammation from the muscles
Circulars or medicines can be procured of an,1',B im vi” « „ViCL°iUitS'
Druggists everywhere. Alden&Co., Ban­
gor. june29n34
J . L . &  S. M . B O O T H B Y ,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
T-' 1k' nt*8’ by freeing and both as alleviating pain and reducing the 
e ° eniiig the kidneys and bladder; they swellings and stiffness of the joints and mus operate most delightfully on these important cles °  J
In Intermittent Fevers it must necessa­
rily be a great remedy and energetic restor
AND J O B B E R S  IN
will do well to  cal l on 
R. J .  D. L A R R A B E E  ic CO.
69 Exchange Street, 
nli PORTLAND, Me.
'3?  ^
West India Goods. Groceries,
L U M B E R  AND COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
H ea d  C o m m e r c ia l W h a r f,
36__  P O R T L A N D ,  M E .  l j
organs, and hence have ever been found a 
certain remedy for the worst cases of G R A V ­
E L .
Also WORMS, by dislodging from the turn­
ings of the bowels the slimy matter to which 
these creatures adhere.
SCURVY, U L C E R S  and  I N V E T E R A T E  
S O R E S ,  by the perfect purity which these 
LIFE MEDICINES give to the blood, and all 
the humors.
SCORBUTIC ERUPTIONS and B A D
COM FLEXIONS, by their alternate effect up­
on the fluids that feed the skin, and the mor­
bid state of which occasions all eruptive com-
ComjMaints, Bleeding at the Lungs or SI*,k u 
ach, Rose or Hay Fever, Catarrh, mid i . a
minor Nervous Complaints. * Baminess of cl
For Loss of Sleep, Chronic or Xenofiot the less di 
Head Ache, Sick Head Ache, it has noeqw , . . 
and to which we offer testimonials froas: beamed tl
doubted sources. * h t  of an uncu
For Delirium Tremens is a Sure M i ; ,,. ,edy intense and
For Bowel Complaints, including Chclrit heart had h 
storative, in the cases peculiarly affecting } Morbus, it is splendidly adapted, in not(4ess and erdur 
♦ removing the pains but acting as physic. '
great contrast with Opium, which not * nature- Dowi 
constipates and drug? the system, butnuke where the i 
the remedy worse than the disease.
From Physicians we ask attention, and ' >se ‘ " e Prl 
demand Formulas or Trial Bottles will l great Warric 
sent, developing in the Anodyne an Opia,  ^ i :n f  , 
which has long been wanted, and in ti ~ e8t>
Cough Remedy such as rest entirely out:le lost iu the 
central principle.
From invalids we ask correspondeno 
Pamphlets or explanation, without "p«
them
In Rheumatism , both Chronic and inflam 
matory—in the latter, however, more decid 
edly—it has been invariably well reported,
ative. and its progress in the new settlements 
ol the West, will probably be one of high 1 
renown and usefulness. j
No remedy has ever been discovered in the ' stamps.” 
whole history of medicine, which exerts such j 
prompt, happy, and fully restorative effect.
Good appetite, complete digestion, rapid ac­
quisition of strength, with an usual disposi­
tion for active and cheerful exercise, imme­
diately follow its use.
Put'up iu neat flat metal boxes contain-
TRICES.
I.arge Cough Remedy, 50 cent* perl 
Small 25
Tolu Anodyne, 50 “
JOH.i L. HUN NEW ELL, Propria
plaints, sallow, cloudy, and other disagree a- I " ?  f . V l w  P’'LC? C,enls ; {ol  ?aleble coniplexions °  diuggists and dealers. \\ ill be sent free
uizable by ibe 
branches ; ot 
era of the Ca 
n rock s in fu 
lYas an hour 
ran the legeuc 
of his gifts h 
wavered to
ipl
Q 1 O L IA  A YEAR made by any one wth ln°Ae
O I ä U U  $10 Patent Stencil Tools ; sU k C" r
enough included to retail for $150 With ,T .T
to any address on receipt of the price. All 
letters orders, etc , should be addressed to 
R . B. LOCKE ic CO., General Agents 
ly32 N 20 CedakSt., Y
BOURBON ELIXIR.
CHEMIST AND PHARMACEUTIST
No 9 Commercial Wharf, Boston, Mrt- emerald isla 
For sale by all usual wholesale anJretn Wii*j fanti 
dealers in every town and city. .er ,
1 S M. HAYDEN, Bridgton, ; Silas Bldfer around 1 
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